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Introduction:
Jason Nuttall - Director of Compliance - Student
Choice High School Central Office
Presenters:
Sabrina Garcia - student
Dominick Galicia - student
Mike Waters - Director - Student Choice Tempe

Dominick Galicia
This is currently my senior year in high school.
I enrolled at an alternative charter high school at the start of this
school year.
When I enrolled I had only 11.5 credits
MOTIVATE
Other high schools didn’t work for me because;
My teachers help me by…
My favorite part of this alternative charter school is…
EDUCATE.
By the end of the school year I will have 16 credits.
This school works for me because…
GRADUATE
After graduation I plan to …

Sabrina Garcia
This is currently my senior year in high school.
I enrolled in an alternative charter high at the start of this school
year.
When I enrolled I had only nine (9) credits
MOTIVATE
Traditional high school didn’t work for me because;
My teachers help me by…
My favorite part of this school is…
EDUCATE.
By the end of the school year I should have enough credits to
graduate next school year.
This school works for me because…
GRADUATE
After graduation I plan to …

What questions
can we answer
for you?
Motivate. Educate. Graduate.

Making PreK-12 a perfect match.

In 2018, more than 55.9 Million
students attended nearly 133,000
US public and private PreK-12
schools.

Back when you and I were kids,
we had two options for PreK-12...
Attend your
assigned
public school

Attend a
private school

Today, it’s much
more complicated.

47

states offer open
enrollment

FOR PARENTS:
Finding , selecting
and enrolling in a PreK12 school more difficult
than ever.

FOR SCHOOLS:
Recruiting, enrolling and
retaining students is
more difficult and
expensive than ever.

The system is broken.

FACT: Less than 10% of US schools enable online enrollment.
Google
Search

Word of
Mouth

School
Marketing

(Marketing Agencies)

ONLINE
DIRECTORY
SITES

Download
Form
Online
Enrollment*
Physically
Turn-in
*Less than 10% of schools offer online
enrollment

Enroll
In-Person

And the biggest victims are
students themselves.

That’s why
why we
we built
That’s
built
Schola...
Schola...
The
first and
and only
The first
only
platform that
platform that matches
matches students to
students
to their
ideal
their ideal
schools
schools
andthem
allows
and allows
to
them
to
enroll
online
enroll online in just
in just
minutes.
minutes.

Schola helps parents and
their students....
1
2
3

DISCOVER
Get matched to schools that meet
your child’s needs and interests.

CONNECT
Learn about each school you were
matched with.

ENROLL
Seamlessly enroll or request a tour
through the platform.

While helping schools
and administrators...
1
2
3

RECRUIT
Engage with more students who are
more aligned with their programs.

ENROLL
Streamlining the enrollment process
with digital tools and analytics.

RETAIN
Keep more students enrolled with
perfectly aligned programming.

Most importantly, it matches the
right kids with the right schools.

But don’t just take it from us!
“It was easy.”
“I was able to complete the full enrollment process on my phone – it’s so
much more convenient to be able to do it this way.”

“Signing-up was simple and straightforward.”
“Being able to learn about the school and enroll online saved us so much
time – we didn’t even have to drive to an onsite visit!”
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On‐going Board Actions
Withholding
Charter Holder Name

Desert Star Academy,
Inc.

Date Issue, If
Unresolved, Will
Come Back Before the
Board

Date of Board
Action

Violation

Notes

2/12/18



Corrective action plan completed March
21, 2018. 10% returned with April
payment.

Failure to timely deposit its
employees’ 401k retirement savings
plan contributions deducted from
their pay in accordance with ERISA

Charters Under a Notice of Intent to Revoke
Date of
Board Action

Alleged Violation

Bradley Academy of
Excellence, Inc.

2/12/18



StarShine Academy

3/20/18



Charter Holder Name






Failure to provide a
comprehensive program of
instruction for the requisite
number of days of instruction
Failure to comply with
Paragraph 14 Section B and
Section C of its renewal
charter contract
Failure to comply with
financial record retention
requirements
Failure to submit payroll
reports and timely remit
retirement contributions to
the Arizona State Retirement
System
Failure to timely bring its
instructional days into

Date of Revocation
Hearing/Orders

Status

Hearing before an OAH
administrative law judge set
for April 24, 2018.
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compliance pursuant to A.A.C.
R7‐5‐505(G)

Other Matters
Charter Holder Name
Life Skills Center of
Arizona, Inc.

Date of
Board Action

Status

11/21/17

Hearing before an OAH administrative law judge set for January 19, 2018.
The record closes February 5, 2018.
On March 20, 2018, Board voted to modify findings of fact, to accept the conclusions of law and to accept the ALJ’s
recommended order that the charter should be revoked with the modification that the school be allowed to finish
out the school year.

Legal Matters
Case Number
and Parties

Date of
Initial Filing

Issue

Status

CV2016‐051845
Legacy Education Group
et al vs. Arizona State
Board for Charter Schools

Complaint for
Declaratory
Judgment filed
March 22,
2016



Whether the Board’s
Performance Frameworks
must be promulgated as
rules under the
Administrative Procedures
Act

On November 14, 2016, the Superior Court granted the Board’s Motion to
Dismiss.

1 CA‐CV 17‐0023

Notice of
Appeal filed
December 13,
2016



Whether the superior court
correctly determined that
the Administrative
Procedures Act does not
apply to the Performance
Frameworks adopted by
charter school sponsors

The matter has been briefed. Oral argument is set for April 10, 2018.
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CV16‐03001‐PHX‐SPL
John Doe et al vs.
Heritage Academy, Inc.
et al (includes Board
members and Executive
Director)

Complaint
filed
September 7,
2016



No. 17‐16703

Notice of
Appeal filed
August 18,
2017



under A.R.S. § 15‐183(R)
Whether the Defendants
have violated the state and
federal Constitutions by
providing and funding
religious instruction and
failing to exercise their
oversight authority
Whether the District Court’s
order that John Doe not be
permitted to use a
pseudonym should be
reversed

The District Court entered Judgment of Dismissal on October 31, 2017. Plaintiffs
filed Motion for Reconsideration.

Opening Brief filed October 3, 2017. Answering Brief filed March 6, 2018. Reply
Brief due April 26, 2018.
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AGENDA ITEM: Surrender Agreement – Academy of Excellence, Inc.
Issue
Academy of Excellence, Inc. (“Charter Holder”) has submitted a Voluntary Surrender and Charter
Termination Agreement (“Surrender Agreement”).
Background
The Charter Holder operates Academy of Excellence serving grades K through 8. In January 2018, the
Charter Holder notified the Board that the charter representative is retiring at the end of the 2017-2018
school year and that the Charter Holder will be closing the school at the end of the school year. The
Charter Holder’s fiscal year 2018 average daily membership as of February 7, 2018 is 81.756.
A copy of the proposed terms of the Surrender Agreement is included in Appendix A.

April 9, 2018 Board Meeting

1

Appendix A

April 9, 2018 Board Meeting
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AGENDA ITEM: Surrender Agreement – Imagine Elementary at Tempe, Inc.
Issue
Imagine Elementary at Tempe, Inc. has submitted a Voluntary Surrender and Charter Termination
Agreement (“Surrender Agreement”).
Background
Imagine Elementary at Tempe, Inc. operates Imagine Tempe serving grades K through 6. In February
2018, the charter holder notified the Board that the school continued to have low enrollment relative to
the school building’s capacity and therefore the charter holder would like to surrender its charter at the
end of the 2017‐2018 school year. Imagine Elementary at Tempe, Inc.’s fiscal year 2018 average daily
membership is 236.132.
A copy of the proposed terms of the Surrender Agreement is included in Appendix A.

April 9, 2018 Board Meeting

1

Appendix A

April 9, 2018 Board Meeting
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AGENDA ITEM: Surrender Agreement – New America School – Phoenix
Issue
New America School – Phoenix has submitted a Voluntary Surrender and Charter Termination
Agreement (“Surrender Agreement”).
Background
New America School – Phoenix is authorized to operate a school with the same name serving grades 9
through 12. On May 9, 2017, the charter holder notified staff that due to low enrollment numbers the
school would not be opening for the 2017-2018 school year, which would have been its first year of
operation.
A copy of the proposed terms of the Surrender Agreement is included in Appendix A.

April 9, 2018 Board Meeting

1

Appendix A

April 9, 2018 Board Meeting
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VOLUNTARY SURRENDER AND CHARTER TERMINATION AGREEMENT
This Voluntary Surrender and Charter Termination Agreement (“Agreement”) is made
by and between New America School – Phoenix (“Charter Operator”), a nonprofit corporation
organized under the laws of the state of Arizona, and the Arizona State Board for Charter
Schools (“Board”), collectively referred to herein as the “Parties”.
RECITALS
1.

The Charter Operator is authorized to operate New America School – Phoenix

(“the School”) pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-181 et seq. and a charter contract (“Charter”) executed on
May 10, 2016, between the Charter Operator and the Board.
2.

Jose Leyba is the Charter Representative and person authorized to execute

documents on behalf of the Charter Operator.
3.

On May 9, 2017, the Charter Operator notified the Board that the School would not

be opening for the 2017-2018 school year, its first year of operation, due to low enrollment numbers.
AGREEMENT
The Parties agree as follows:
1.

The Charter Operator voluntarily tenders and surrenders the Charter to its sponsor,

the Board, with the intent to voluntarily terminate its Charter effective 11:59 p.m. on March 1, 2018
for the purpose of further performance.
2.

The Board accepts the surrender of the Charter for the operation of the School.

3.

The Charter between the Charter Operator and the Board for the operation of the

School is terminated effective 11:59 p.m. on March 1, 2018 for the purpose of further performance.
4.

This Agreement is not binding on the Parties until the Board accepts it by a majority

1

vote at a public meeting. This Agreement is effective as of 11:59 p.m. onMarch 1, 2018 upon its
approval and execution by the authorized representative/signator of the Charter Operator and the
Board.
5.

If the Board rejects this Agreement or any part of it, then this Agreement is null and

void, and not binding on the Charter Operator or the Board.
6.

The Charter Operator shall maintain, in accordance with the records retention

schedules provided by the Arizona State Library, Archives and Public Records division of the
Arizona Secretary of State’s Office, any records created or received related to the operations of the
School or the Charter Operator’s responsibilities under its Charter.
7.

Since the Charter Operator never operated the School, the Charter Operator is not

entitled to receive and did not receive state equalization assistance funds.
8.

The Charter Operator shall submit any outstanding grant reports and shall refund any

outstanding grant monies in the amount determined by the Arizona Department of Education
(“Department”) in the manner directed by the Department.
9.

Nothing in this Agreement is intended to prevent the Charter Operator from

exercising its rights under statutes or regulations to contest amounts determined by the Department
to be owed by the Charter Operator.
10.

The Charter Operator understands that it has the legal right to consult with an attorney

prior to entering into this Agreement.
11.

The Parties shall be responsible for their own attorneys’ fees and costs in this matter.
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AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Enrollment Cap Amendment Request
Request

Arizona Agribusiness & Equine Center, Inc.—Entity ID 85816 (“Charter Holder”) submitted an expansion request to
increase its enrollment cap from 450 to 500, beginning in FY 2019. This enrollment cap accounts for 3 years of
projected student enrollment.
See Appendix A: Amendment Request and Support Materials.
According to the Charter Holder’s narrative, Arizona Agribusiness & Equine Center–South Mountain (“AAECSMCC”) currently has 457 students enrolled and is anticipating an incoming freshman class of 135 students for FY
2019. AAEC-SMCC is requesting an enrollment cap increase to 500 students to accommodate the anticipated
growth. AEEC-SMCC plans to hire one to two additional teaching staff to accommodate the additional students.
The provided narrative states, “AAEC does not anticipate a need to change curriculum, assessment and instruction
in order to meet its students’ academic needs even with the increase in enrollment as the school already has the
textbooks and the classroom space to accommodate the additional students both for instruction and
assessments.”

Three Year Plan

FY 2018

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

Grade Levels

9-12

9-12

9-12

9-12

Enrollment

440

460

460

500

Staff Recommendation
The Charter Holder has met the criteria to receive a staff recommendation for expansion.
Staff Recommendation Criteria
In operation for three years.

Analysis
The Charter Holder has been in operation for 21 years.

“Meets the Board’s Operational
Performance Expectations’’ based on
the dashboards for the most recent
two prior years and the current year.
“Meets the Board’s Financial
Performance Expectations” based on
the most recent dashboard.
Past enrollment trends indicate the
charter will exceed its enrollment cap
within the next three years.
ADM is within 85% of current
enrollment cap

The Charter Holder received an Overall Rating of “Meets” the
Board’s Operational Performance Expectations.

Each school operated by the charter
holder:
Performs at or above the average
performance of a majority of schools
within a five-mile radius of the school’s
location

ASBCS, April 9, 2018

The Charter Holder “Meets” the Financial Performance Expectations.

ADM in FY 2015 was 375.055, FY 2016 was 430.251, FY 2017 was
416.694, and FY 2018 (as of March 8, 2018) is 440.530. Based on this
growth trend, the school will exceed its enrollment cap in FY 2019.
According to ADE School Finance, the Charter Holder currently has
an ADM of 440.530. The charter holder is currently operating at 98%
of its enrollment cap of 450.
The school performs at or above the average performance of nearby
schools in ELA and Math.
Information regarding nearby schools is provided on page 2.
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Profile

The Charter Holder was granted a renewal charter in 2011.

Governance

Corporate Board Members

School Governing Body Members

Type

Pamela Burns

Pamela Burns

Charter Organization

Linda Proctor Downing

Linda Proctor Downing
Michael Larrabee

Charter Organization
Unknown

Linda McCormick

Unknown

Kenneth Roberts

Unknown

Irene Rassi

School Profile
School Name

Date Open
Location
Grades Served
FY 14 Letter Grade
ELA AzMERIT (39%+)
Math AzMERIT (40%+)
Science AIMS (53%+)

+FY

17 State Average Passing

Arizona Agribusiness & Equine CenterSouth Mountain
July 1997
Phoenix
9-12
A
FY 15
FY 16
FY 17
31%
36%
39%
34%
34%
38%
40%
39%
36%

Additional School Choices Serving Grades 9-12 within 5 Miles of AAEC – SMCC
Total
Schools
3
1
4
3

FY 14
Letter
Grade
A
B
C
N/A

Total
Charter
Schools
2
1
3
3

FY 17 State Assessment Data Greater than
State Average
ELA (>39%)

1
0
2
0

Math (>40%)

2
0
1
0

Science (>53%)

1
0
2
0

Subgroups within (±5%) of Charter Holder’s
Subgroup Data
FRL (±5%)

0
0
0
0

ELL (±5%)

*
*
*
*

SPED (±5%)

1
1
1
0

*Because the percentage of ELL students is not available for the Charter Holder, comparison to nearby schools is not possible.

Comparison of Nearby Schools to AAEC – SMCC
Total
Schools
3
1
4
3

FY 14
Letter
Grade
A
B
C
N/A

11
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Total
FY 17 State Assessment Data Greater than AAEC – SMCC Campus
Charter
AzMERIT ELA (>39%)
AzMERIT Math (>38%)
AIMS Science (>36%)
Schools
2
1
2
2
1
0
0
0
1
2
1
2
3
0
0
0
Total Number of Schools Performing Better than AAEC-SMCC (Percentage of Total)
10 (90%)
3 (27%)
3 (27%)
4 (36%)

Page 2

Schools Associated with AAEC – SMCC

Schools operated by the same charter holder but under different charter contracts

Charter Holder Name
School Name
FY 2014 Letter Grade
Overall Rating

ELA AzMERIT (39%+)
Math AzMERIT (40%+)
Science AIMS (53%+)
Charter Holder Name
School Name
FY 2014 Letter Grade
Overall Rating
ELA AzMERIT (39%+)
Math AzMERIT (40%+)
Science AIMS (53%+)

+FY

17 State Average Passing

Arizona Agribusiness & Equine
Center, Inc. (Entity ID 91131)
Arizona Agribusiness & Equine
Center – Prescott Valley
A
79.41
FY 15
FY 16
FY 17
51%
50%
43%
48%
47%
41%
79%
67%
65%

Arizona Agribusiness & Equine
Center, Inc. (Entity ID 87404)
Arizona Agribusiness & Equine
Center – Red Mountain
A
82.5
FY 15
FY 16
FY 17
65%
62%
60%
56%
58%
43%
77%
68%
74%

Arizona Agribusiness & Equine
Center, Inc. (Entity ID 6344)
AAEC Paradise Valley

Arizona Agribusiness & Equine
Center, Inc. (Entity ID 134379)
Arizona Agribusiness & Equine
Center – Mesa
N/A
N/A

FY 15
63%
58%
84%

A
86.25
FY 16
65%
53%
69%

FY 17
60%
50%
65%

This school opened in the 20172018 School year.

Enrollment and Demographic Data

100th Day Average Daily Membership for FY 2014–2018.

ASBCS, April 9, 2018
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Arizona Agribusiness & Equine
Center, Inc. (Entity ID 90779)
Arizona Agribusiness & Equine
Center – Estrella Mountain
A
92.5
FY 15
FY 16
FY 17
51%
64%
65%
55%
58%
67%
70%
70%
70%

2016-2017 Subgroup Data
Free and Reduced Lunch
English Language Learners
Special Education

69%
*
6%

*If the percentage of students is 0% or 100%,
or the group includes less than 10 students,
the percentage for that group is redacted.

ASBCS, April 9, 2018
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APPENDIX A
AMENDMENT REQUEST AND
SUPPORT MATERIALS

1. ENROLLMENT CAP AMENDMENT REQUEST FORM
2. AMENDMENT REQUEST DOCUMENTS

Enrollment Cap Request

Enrollment Cap Request
Charterholder Info
Charter Holder

Representative

Name:

Name:

Arizona Agribusiness & Equine
Center, Inc.

Linda Proctor Downing

CTDS:

602-297-8500

07-89-93-000

Mailing Address:

Phone Number:
Fax Number:
602-297-8540

P.O. Box 84108
Phoenix, AZ 85071
View detailed info

Downloads
Download all files

Enrollment Cap
From:
450
To:
500

Attachments
Board Minutes
Download File — Board Minutes approving enrollment cap increase.

Increase to Enrollment Cap Attachments
The following 2 attachments are only required if the enrollment cap is increasing.
Occupancy Documentation (Increase Only)
Download File — Certificate of Occupancy, Fire Marshal, Architectural Plans.
Download File

Narrative —

Additional Information
Download File —

Feedback
Feedback

Signature
Charter Representative Signature
Linda Proctor Downing 02/07/2018

http://online.asbcs.az.gov/forms/display/20239[2/12/2018 3:28:23 PM]

APPENDIX B
REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION

AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Enrollment Cap Amendment Request
Request

Ball Charter Schools (Hearn) (“Charter Holder”) submitted an expansion request to increase its enrollment cap
from 600 to 700, beginning in FY 2019. This enrollment cap accounts for 3 years of projected student enrollment.
See Appendix A: Amendment Request and Support Materials.
The rationale for the Charter Holder’s request to increase the enrollment cap is to accommodate the consistent
growth that the Charter Holder has experienced in the past five years. The Charter Holder serves students beyond
the current enrollment cap of 600. To accommodate the enrollment cap increase, staffing will include an addition
of two staff members in FY 2019 for academic support in Title I intervention. The current teacher retention rate at
the school is 90%. To plan for the anticipated growth, in FY 2017, three additional teachers were added. This
addition maintained the small class size as stated in the charter. Enrollment targets indicate that 94% of students
enrolled will return the next year.

Three Year Plan

FY 2018

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

Grade Levels

K-8

K-8

K-8

K-8

Enrollment

649

660

676

684

Staff Recommendation
The Charter Holder has met the criteria to receive a staff recommendation for expansion.
Staff Recommendation Criteria
In operation for three years.

Analysis
The Charter Holder has been in operation for 20 years.

“Meets the Board’s Operational
Performance Expectations’’ based on
the dashboards for the most recent
two prior years and the current year.
“Meets the Board’s Financial
Performance Expectations” based on
the most recent dashboard.
Past enrollment trends indicate the
charter will exceed its enrollment cap
within the next three years.

The Charter Holder received an Overall Rating of “Meets” the
Board’s Operational Performance Expectations.

ADM is within 85% of current
enrollment cap.
Each school operated by the charter
holder:
Performs at or above the average
performance of a majority of schools
within a five-mile radius of the school’s
location.

ASBCS, April 9, 2018

The Charter Holder “Meets” Financial Performance Expectations.

The Charter Holder’s ADM in FY 2015 was 576.846, in FY 2016 was
580.382, in FY 2017 was 597.032, and in FY 2018 is 618.019. This
trend demonstrates that the charter holder has already exceeded its
enrollment cap, and will continue to do so in the next three years.
According to ADE School Finance, the Charter Holder currently
serves 618.019 students. The current enrollment cap is 600,
demonstrating that the Charter Holder is at 103% of its current
enrollment cap.
Ball Charter Schools (Hearn) performs at or above the average
performance of nearby schools in ELA and Math.
Information regarding nearby schools is found on page 2.
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Profile

The Charter Holder was granted a renewal charter in 2011.

Governance

Corporate Board Members
Charles Dyer
Marcus Harrison
John Huppenthal
Michael Larrabee

School Profile

School
Date Open
Location
Grades Served
FY 14 Letter Grade
ELA AzMERIT (39%+)
Math AzMERIT (40%+)
Science AIMS (53%+)

+FY

17 State Average Passing

Ball Charter Schools (Hearn)
August 1997
Phoenix
K-8
A
FY 15
FY 16
FY 17
52%
53%
58%
47%
58%
67%
88%
87%
90%

Additional School Choices Serving Grades K - 8 within 5 Miles of Ball Charter Schools (Hearn)
Total
Schools
12
24
13

FY 14
Letter
Grade
A
B
C

Total
Charter
Schools
6
3
1

FY 17 State Assessment Data Greater than
State Average

ELA (>39%)

11
15
2

Math (>40%)

11
14
5

Subgroups within (±5%) of Charter
Holder’s Subgroup Data

Science (>53%)

FRL (±5%)

12
17
3

5
0
1

ELL (±5%)

12
16
4

SPED (±5%)

8
5
0

Comparison of Nearby Schools to Ball Charter Schools (Hearn)

FY 14
Total
FY 17 State Assessment Data Greater than Ball Charter Schools (Hearn)
Letter
Charter
AzMERIT ELA (>58%)
AzMERIT Math (>67%)
AIMS Science (>90%)
Grade
Schools
12
A
6
8
6
1
24
B
3
0
0
0
13
C
1
0
0
0
Total Number of Schools Performing Better than Ball Charter Schools (Hearn) (Percentage of Total)
49
10 (20%)
8 (16%)
6 (12%)
1 (2%)

Total
Schools

Schools Associated with Ball Charter Schools (Hearn)

Schools operated by the same charter holder but under different charter contracts. Schools operated by a charter
holder with at least fifty (50) percent of corporate board officers, directors, members, or partners in common.

Charter Holder Name
School Name
FY 2014 Letter Grade
Overall Rating

ELA AzMERIT (39%+)
Math AzMERIT (40%+)
Science AIMS (53%+)

+FY

17 State Average Passing

ASBCS, April 9, 2018

Ball Charter Schools (Dobson)
Ball Charter Schools (Dobson)
B
61.56
FY 15
FY 16
FY 17
58%
55%
54%
47%
55%
47%
68%
73%
66%

Ball Charter Schools (Val Vista)
Val Vista Academy
A
76.88
FY 15
FY 16
FY 17
52%
55%
53%
45%
53%
57%
73%
58%
68%

Page 2

Enrollment and Demographic Data

100th Day Average Daily Membership for FY 2014–FY 2018.

Enrollment Cap and 100th Day Average Daily Membership for
Ball Charter Schools (Hearn) FY 2014-2018
630
620

618.019

610
600

600

590.993
597.032

590
576.846

580

580.382

570
560
550

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2017

FY 2016

Ball Charter Schools (Hearn)

FY 2018

Enrollment Cap

Enrollment Cap, Current Student Count, and Projected
Counts for Ball Charter Schools (Hearn) FY 2018-2021
720
700
680
660
640
620
600
580
560
540

700
660

684

676

618.019
600

FY 2018

FY 2019

Ball Charter Schools (Hearn)
Ball Charter Schools (Hearn)
2016-2017 Demographic Breakdown
4%
White

29%

Asian
African American
56%

FY 2020

FY 2021

Enrollment Cap

2016-2017 Subgroup Data
Free and Reduced Lunch
English Language Learners
Special Education

*If the percentage of students is 0% or 100%,
or the group includes less than 10 students,
the percentage for that group is redacted.

Hispanic
Other

8%
3%

ASBCS, April 9, 2018

*
4%
5%
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APPENDIX A
AMENDMENT REQUEST AND SUPPORT
MATERIAL
1. ENROLLMENT CAP AMENDMENT REQUEST FORM
2. AMENDMENT REQUEST DOCUMENTS

Enrollment Cap Request
Welcome Judy Thompson

Logout

Ball Charter Schools (Hearn) — CTDS: 07-89-87-000 | Entity ID: 4294 — Change Charter

Dashboard

Alerts

Bulletin Board

Charter Holder

DMS

Email

Tasks

Search

Reports

Help

Other

Enrollment Cap Request
Charterholder Info
Charter Holder

Representative

Name:

Name:

Ball Charter Schools (Hearn)

Pamela Rebel

CTDS:

Phone Number:

07-89-87-000

Mailing Address:
17606 North 7th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85023
View detailed info

Downloads
Download all files

Enrollment Cap
From:
600
To:
700

Attachments
Board Minutes
Download File — Board Minutes, Item #12 is the Enrollment Cap increase.

Increase to Enrollment Cap Attachments
The following 2 attachments are only required if the enrollment cap is increasing.
Occupancy Documentation (Increase Only)
Download File — Certificates of Occupancy
Download File — Fire Marshall report showing occupancy and purpose of building.
Download File

Narrative —

Additional Information
Download File — Enrollment Matrix
Download File — Updated Staffing Chart

Feedback
Feedback
There is a new document for the narrative and a new document for the Staffing Chart. Everything else is the same that was previously submitted.

Signature
Charter Representative Signature
Pamela Rebel 03/09/2018

© 2018 Arizona State Board for Charter Schools All rights reserved. v4.15.2
Powered by

Synapse Studios - Custom Software in Phoenix, Arizona

https://online.asbcs.az.gov/forms/display/20345[3/20/2018 10:07:15 AM]

Go to top

Hearn Academy Request for Enrollment Cap Increase for 2017-2018

Eligibility Criteria
Academic Performance
Financial Performance
Do at least 75% of schools under Does the charter holder have
its charter have a minimum a rating of “Meets” and/or
rating of “Meets Standard?
“Does Not Meet” Standard for
all measures on its financial
dashboard?
YES
In 2017 Hearn received a YES
preliminary A-rating from Hearn Academy received
ADE. In years 2012-2015 an overall rating of
Hearn received and A-rating “Meets” on FY 2016 and
from ADE
FY 2017 Financial
Performance Dashboard.
Do 75% or more of all Associated Do 75% or more of all
Schools have a minimum rating Associated Charters have a
of “Meets Standard”?
rating of “Meets” and/or “Does
Not Meet” Standard for all
YES
measures?
Hearn Academy received an
“A” grade in the most recent
Preliminary grades from the
Arizona Department of
Education. Hearn Academy has
two Associated Charters,
Dobson Academy and Val Vista
Academy. For Fiscal Year
2014, the last posted Academic
Performance dashboard on the
ASBCS website, one of the
Associated Charters did not
have a minimum rating of
Meets Standard in Academic
Performance. Both Associated
Charters received a
“preliminary” grade for fiscal
year 2017 from the Arizona
Department of Education of B
and no Associated Charters are
listed as needing
Comprehensive Support by the
Arizona Department of
Education.

YES
Hearn meets the financial
performance standards.
Val Vista Academy and
Dobson Academy do not
fall far below the AZBCS
standard.

Operational Performance
Does the charter holder meet
the
Board’s
operational
performance standard for FY
2018 and FY 2018?
YES
Hearn Academy received
an overall rating of
“Meets” on the
Operational Performance
Dashboard in FY 2017
and FY 2018.
Do 75% or more of its
Associated Charters meet the
Board’s
operational
performance standard for FY
2017 and FY 2018?
YES
All of our associated
charters meet the
Board’s operational
performance for FY 2017
and FY 2018.

Pursuant to ARS 15-183(G), charter contracts may be amended or modified by mutual
agreement, in writing, between the charter holder, Ball Charter Schools and the Arizona
State Board for Charter Schools. Hearn Academy, A Ball Charter School, is hereby
requesting an Enrollment Cap increase for 2017-2018.
NARRATIVE
Describe the rationale for this request:
Hearn Academy is requesting an enrollment cap increase from 600 to 700 students. As
reflected on our Certificate of Occupancy, the campus at Hearn is approved for an
occupancy up to 1,004 students based on the Fire Marshal’s December 21, 2017 report.
Hearn Academy for the past five years has consistently grown in enrollment and has
successfully retained the majority of the students each year with only a 6% mobility rate.
SchoolMaster data indicates that on 10/08/15 Hearn Academy had a student enrollment
of 618, and on 10/05/16 Hearn had an enrollment of 630 and on 9/29/2017 the school
enrollment submitted to ADE was 644. The request to increase the Enrollment Cap is
based on actual student counts which are supported by uploaded student counts to ADE
on the 40th and 100th days.
Provide a detailed staffing plan consistent with each Staffing Chart
submitted with this request. Describe how the (administrative, instructional,
and non-instructional) staffing, enrollment, and target population needs will
be addressed through recruitment, hiring and training:
2018-19: Our campus was initially built to accommodate 600 students or less. In the past
five years, the campus has added a modular building to house the computer Lab and
Preschool. This past summer, one additional classroom was added to our campus due to
enrollment increases. The enrollment history for Hearn Academy for multiple, consecutive
years has shown growth. Our anticipated enrollment for 2018-2019 is 660 as our
enrollment numbers have increased by 12-14 students each year over the past 3 years.
2019-2020: Based on the maximum utilization of all available classroom space and a
sustained enrollment at all grade levels; Hearn Academy is projecting an enrollment of
676 students.
2020-2021: Based on the maximum utilization of all available classroom space and
sustained enrollment at all grade levels; Hearn Academy is projecting an enrollment of
684 students. Due to our Charter indicating that we will maintain a classroom size of 26
per class and given our current enrollment; we expect that the enrollment numbers will
steadily increase 12–14 students each year between 2018-2021.

Grade Levels
Enrollment

FY 2019
K-8
660

FY 2020
K-8
676

K-8
684

FY 2021

Staffing at Hearn Academy is consistent with our approved Charter which was initiated
under the direction of the Ball Foundation. The classroom numbers are required to be
reflective of a highly personalized approach to learning. Parents are highly involved in our
philosophical framework and we promise them that in Kindergarten the ratio for teaching
is 20 students or less. At the first through eighth grades; Hearn Academy staffs the
classes at a ratio of 26 to one. Additionally we have adopted a Schoolwide Title I Program
that targets interventions with highly qualified paraprofessionals in an inclusion model to
support reading and math in grades kindergarten through eighth grade. Personalized
learning is fundamental to our “best practices” at Hearn Academy.
Staffing:
Hearn anticipates the staffing model to remain as described for 2017-2018 going forward
due to lack of real estate for expansion. We expect to retain 90% of our certified teachers
going forward to 2018-2019, and anticipate needing to hire 2 staff members next year
for academic support in Title I intervention.
Administration will consist of one principal, one coordinator of student services, one
Business specialist, one curriculum coach and one registrar. We anticipate our
administration to be consistent as the principal and administration has remained the same
since 2011. Continuity adds value to the school and the highly successful reputation our
school has established in Phoenix. No additional recruitment or hiring will be undertaken
at this time.
Recruiting:
The team at Hearn Academy has extensive experience with recruiting, hiring, and training
new staff for our school’s sustainability. For 2017-18, three additional teachers were
recruited, trained, and hired to accommodate the increased student enrollment at Hearn
Academy.
Process: Starting in December each year, support staff in our business office begin
recruiting for the upcoming school year through multiple recruiting channels. Recruiters
post teacher-friendly advertisements stressing the core values of our organization on
various general and teacher-specific employment websites, top-ranking universities’ job
boards, multiple social media applications, and the school’s own website. School leaders
represent the network and recruit potential candidates at gatherings such as career fairs,
Teach for America summits, and local educational events. Zip Recruiter is used to attract
many candidates and typically provides a rich pool of applicants.

All interested candidates submit an application through our website with a resume, cover
letter and/or writing sample, and 3 references. Applicants are evaluated by various
metrics such as writing skills, mission alignment, job stability in the past, and written
content assessments in their area of specialization. Suitable candidates are scheduled for
an initial interview with the business specialist, coordinator of student services, and
curriculum coach. If the candidate meets the initial interview criteria the candidate then
interviews with the school principal. To ensure each new team member is a quality fit for
our organization, all candidate interviews include specific questions related to motivation,
personality and values; technical competence; team skills; problem solving abilities; and
prior evidence of success. Teachers are asked to conduct a sample lesson after sending
them our teacher evaluation worksheet. Through this process, we find intelligent and
motivated candidates who love teaching, who have the fortitude to work long and flexible
hours, are quick learners, and whose work ethic and values will mesh well with the
school’s instructional philosophy.
All teachers are highly qualified and certified. Twenty-one of our current teaching staff
have been employed more than five years and 15 have been employed at Hearn Academy
for more than ten consecutive years. The teacher retention rate at Hearn Academy has
been 90% since 2012. New teachers are provided with mentor teachers and receive
additional staff development at the beginning of each school year. Our curriculum coach
collects, reviews and monitors all lesson plans for all grade levels and subject areas
weekly. New teachers will receive state approved and aligned instructional materials as
well as be given access to a robust array of assessment data regarding their students as
they transition as a teacher for Hearn Academy.
Hiring:
The Business specialist collects all required personnel information to ensure employees
can be paid on time, collects reference checks and background checks, assists all
employees with payroll, assists all employees with sign-up for health insurance and other
employer-provided benefits, and ensures the school maintains documentation of each
teacher’s qualifications, including proof of Highly Qualified status and valid fingerprint
clearance card status. This person also works with the finance specialist to ensure legal
compliance with all aspects related to employment and subsequently oversees
compliance of HR files during audits.
Our Principal & Business Specialist oversees the pacing of completion of the hiring process
to ensure that we are on track to filling all open positions and completing all processes
by June 15 for all open positions each school year.

To ensure efficiency and fidelity in our hiring and onboarding processes, we employ a
variety of intake systems such as Smart Sheets and CRM solutions such as ADP’s applicant
tracking system in order to more easily track these processes.
Training: Instructional Staff
New teachers undergo one week of training before the start of the school year. This
training includes hands-on learning and application of the school’s instructional
procedures and practices as well as curriculum-specific training for the school’s core
subjects and various other school expectations related to human resources, attendance
tracking, grading, parent and student communication, culture, and deadlines. Additional
training is provided throughout the year through Professional Learning Communities
(PLCs) and our curriculum coach. Every teacher also receives an instructional manual,
which serves as the basis for all teacher training throughout the year.
In order to ensure our instructional program is carried out with effectiveness and fidelity,
the curriculum coach provides several different forms of training and professional
development throughout the school year. The curriculum coach continuously mentors
and coaches teachers, performs classroom observations, and provides additional training
on an as-needed basis during planning periods and professional development days.
Teachers have planning time to allow them to observe each other’s classrooms. Teachers
also meet weekly in PLCs with the other teachers in their grade level to review and discuss
lesson plans and teaching strategies. Teachers additionally meet with the curriculum
coach regularly to receive feedback on performance, set goals, and go over use of data
for instruction. Evaluation of teachers occurs at least twice per year after sufficient time
has been given to learn the school’s expectations.
Training: Administrative and Non-Instructional Staff
At the present time, the focus for administrative training is mentor relationship based.
Ball Charter Schools identifies its most experienced leaders to serve as mentors for new
principals and master teachers are assigned as mentors to new teaching staff.
Paraprofessionals are trained with a side by side mentor program in Title I or as duties
require. New and existing staff also attend conferences which help with their
understanding of school software (i.e. Schoolmaster) and any state and federal reporting
requirements such as AZSA training for Qualified Evaluators.

Provide a justification for the enrollment targets identified in each
Enrollment Matrix submitted. Include:
Plan for meeting each year’s enrollment targets:
Hearn is primarily a neighborhood school, our analysis of the expected student population
is based on the demographics we currently have and expect to maintain Hearn’s typical
student demographic breakdown as is follows:
•
•
•
•

Free or Reduce Lunch: 45%
Minority: 41%
English Language Learner: 6%
SPED: 5%

These demographics are similar to our two closest district schools. In addition, as a
schoolwide Title I school, we provide intensive and strategic interventions to a high
percentage of students who exhibit academic deficiencies in ELA and math.

Ethnicity
Asian

3%
9%

58%

ELL Students
African
American

29%

8%
Caucasian
Hispanic

Hispanic
American
Indian

1%

5%

Asian
87%

Caucasian

We expect our students to be primarily neighborhood students. However, because our
school is A rated and maintains a 97% daily attendance rate and virtually no serious
discipline issues; our parents may drive from as far away as 25 miles to attend Hearn.
Each year Hearn emphasizes recruitment of Kindergartners through early notices to
local families, feeder Pre-schools, and to our own Pre-school parents for students age 4.
Retention efforts within the school are also initiated to retain current 6th and 7th graders
to insure that our middle school program remains robust. This approach as evidenced in

the Enrollment Matrix has helped our school attain steady enrollment numbers year to
year. This approach will be used for 2018-2019, 2019-2020, and 2020-2021.
One need for diverse populations is class size reduction. Hearn fulfills this need which is
not currently met by our closest district schools.
One of the main factors considered in our selection of Hearn Academy’s location was the
performance of nearby schools. Comparing local public school data to Hearn Academy for
2015 (most current AzMerit student breakdown data released by ADE) indicates a great
need within this community for our Charter school curriculum and instructional expertise.
Hearn Academy 2015 AzMerit (ELA & Math)/AIMS Science Results:
ELA: 51% proficient/highly proficient
Math: 47% proficient/highly proficient
Science: 87% meets/exceeds
Constitution Elementary School 2015 AzMerit (ELA & Math)/AIMS Science Results:
ELA: 22% proficient/highly proficient
Math: 24% proficient/highly proficient
Science: 41% meets/exceeds
Cactus View Elementary School 2015 AzMerit (ELA & Math)/AIMS Science Results:
ELA 31% proficient/highly proficient
Math: 33% proficient/highly proficient
Science: 50% meets/exceeds
As a school of choice, Hearn Academy has maintained its stellar letter grade of A since
2012, upheld the highest academic scores on AzMerit for students regardless of ethnicity
or economic background. Collectively, the schools in the neighborhood we are intending
to serve are not providing enough quality school options for students in the community.
The vast majority of students in North Phoenix do not have access to the types of high
quality curriculum and programs that Hearn Academy provides. Hearn Academy’s
academic performance indicates that 69% of all students are proficient/highly proficient
in math and 58% proficient/highly proficient in ELA for 2017 on AzMerit. This year, 2017,
the school received an academic bonus from ADE and placed in the top 15% of all schools
in Arizona. Each teachers was awarded $3,500 in November.
Hearn Academy seeks to outperform our public school competitors by:
• Directly addressing the needs of students of all background seeking a collegepreparatory education.

•

•

•
•
•

Involving parents in various ways to reduce the mobility rate which is common in
the area by setting clear expectations up front about upholding high academic
standards. Parents are looked at as multiyear partners.
Being open longer than nearly every school in a 3-mile radius (up to 12 hours per
day). This encourages single parents and other working parents to enroll their
children and stay enrolled in the school.
Offering daily special classes such as Chinese, physical education, technology, art,
music, and math enrichment
Offering reduced class sizes and student-teacher ratios significantly smaller than
surrounding schools.
Teaching children habits of mind, study skills, philosophy, and ethics to prime
students for high levels of achievement.

Plan for meeting next year’s enrollment targets.
Every December re-enrollment letters are sent home to current Hearn students and are
due back to school in early January. Using the information we receive from the reenrollment letters, we analyze the number of students returning and then discuss
recruitment needs for the following school year. In addition to online methods of
recruitment, we will be doing in-person recruitment within the community. Tours are on
a drop by basis and are conducted daily.
Our primary recruitment focus is kindergarteners. Of those incoming kindergarteners, we
recruit on average 20 siblings per year. Hearn also recruits on average 10-15 siblings of
current student population grades 1-8. The remaining students needed to be recruited
will be recruited through online marketing, mailing campaigns, and door to door contacts
within our neighborhood. Current Hearn parents are also actively engaged in the
recruitment process by handing out “special invitations” to visit our campus and enroll.
This has proven to be a very effective marketing tool.
Necessary advertising and/or promotion to meet enrollment targets.
The Hearn Academy has a track record of meeting enrollment targets. Last year, we grew
by 14 students and despite that growth, we waitlisted approximately 25 students. In
addition to online methods of recruitment, we will be doing substantial in-person
recruitment within the community neighboring our school. Other methods of recruitment
may be used if needed including canvasing of nearby housing complexes. We will also
utilize social media marketing through Facebook and Twitter, and will utilize Google Ads
to maximize our visibility to potential parents and students searching for schools online.

Over the years, Hearn Academy has implemented a system to start the enrollment
process early. We communicate to the public through all available venues, while focusing
face-to-face marketing at local venues. The chart below summarizes the projected start
and end dates for each of our marketing and enrollment campaigns. We will be
communicating to the public in person, through mailing, through online advertising, and
through social media.
(Returning students) and anticipated (new student enrollment):
For the past six years, Hearn Academy has increased enrollment. Retention for our
students averages 94%. Current re-enrollment is consistent with past years. Of the 575
K-7 students in the 2017-2018 school year; we anticipate at least 541 will return for the
2018-2019 school year. The enrollment numbers above are not accounting for our
graduating 8th graders. Therefore, we will need to recruit 114 students for the 2019-2020
school year in order to accommodate our yearly growth trend. Of the 114 students we
need to recruit, 60 of those students will be kindergarteners who may have siblings
currently attending Hearn Academy. Approximately 20 of the 60 incoming kindergarten
students are recruited from current Hearn siblings. Our student pipeline is robust and our
good standing and high test scores have insured continuing enrollment demands for our
school in north Phoenix.
12/1/17
12/1/17
1/10/18
1/15/18
1/30/18
2/26/18
5/1/18
5/18/18
7/31/18
8/2/18

Re Enrollment letters go home to all current students
Tours and website pre-registration is launched
Re-enrollment forms are due
Distribute first mass brochure/postcard mailing/ first open house
Post 2018-2019 Enrollment Packet on website and begin open
enrollments for the 2018-2019 school year
Send follow up mailer if needed/second open house
Hold student lottery
Mock schedule day: New students come to visit the school and
students move forward to next year’s assigned teachers and classes.
Meet the teacher night
First day of school

Hearn Academy Enrollment Trend: ADM
630
620

Axis Title

610
600
590
580
570
560
550
ADM

FY13

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18

578

591

577

580

597

618

Hearn Academy originally opened in August 1998 at 1055 East Hearn Road, Phoenix,
85022 and relocated to 17606 N. 7th Avenue, Phoenix, 85023 in 2002. The enrollment (as
shown on the graph above: Hearn Academy Enrollment Trend: ADM) indicates that the
growth and holding power of this particular school is well established.
Our parent and student population base is comprised of growing families, second
generation students who belong to families who have attended Hearn for many years as
well as families who move to Phoenix and use websites to select the best schools in our
area to attend.
Our Great Schools reviews are very positive and our school website is user friendly. One
standout strength for our school is our exemplary reputation. Our school has been Arated since 2012 and the historical analysis of our population based on the most recent
U.S. Census demonstrates a significant increase in Title I qualified, school age children
residing within a six mile radius of the Hearn Academy.
The net financial increase from federal funds supports the continuing influx of Title I
students to Hearn. In 2016, Hearn Academy’s Title I funds based on population were
increased by approximately $144,260.00. The increased funds demonstrate a strong
population growth in our immediate neighborhood in recent years.
The market analysis and subsequent data generated by such instruments as the U.S.
Census reveals that many parents are selecting to live in our community based on
abundant affordable multi-family apartment houses, low cost homes, and easy access to
major transportation routes in north Phoenix. Hearn Academy is located in a key
intersection of both Interstate 101 and the I-17 which provides ongoing easy access for

families traveling from northwest Phoenix and the newly developing area around the Deer
Valley Air Park and Anthem.
Historical data regarding the sustainability of our market share indicates growth and
ongoing viability of the school. In the foreseeable future; the school site is highly
marketable, well attended and greatly in demand by our local diverse community.
Additional Information* (Increase Only)
In recent years, wait lists have been created at various grade levels due to having more
requests to enroll than our school has space to accommodate. Hearn Academy offers
half-day and full day kindergarten.
Looking at competition in our attendance area, the marketing which includes flyers, open
houses, school tours and the use of a contemporary website have consistently filled any
student openings that have occurred. Our loss rate has averaged 5-6% of our students
not returning annually and fortunately, there are wait lists that typically fill those limited
openings annually.
There are two Charter schools in our immediate attendance area, Imagine Bell Canyon
and Valley Academy. Our stellar academic success has not caused Hearn Academy to
experience any significant impact from either of these competitors. Valley Academy does
have an A rating like Hearn, however, our other competitor does not. Regardless of the
proximity; Hearn remains a strong and much needed public Charter school serving a
diverse community in north Phoenix.
Identify the concrete resources, if any, needed for implementation. Consider
the changes needed to curriculum, assessment, and instruction to implement
this request. Provide the rationale for your request.
This Amendment request for increasing ADM for Hearn Academy to 618 (01/02/2018
CHAR55-1) will result in additional funding of approximately $110,393. These funds are
essential for sustaining our continued academic progress. If granted by ASBCS, this
enrollment cap increase for 2017-18 will replenish the school’s cash reserves and enable
our school to continue its unparalleled service to a diverse community with high
academic needs.
The priority for financial and human capital in the next few years will be to pay for the
added classroom space. The concrete resources include $218,815.00 utilized for the
classroom and to pay for one additional full time highly qualified teacher at an estimated
annual cost of $55,000.00 including benefits, and two additional paraprofessionals with
benefits at an estimated cost of $41,000.00.

Concrete Resource:
Construct Classroom 313 – Waltz Construction
Architectural Drawings – SPS Architects
Interactive Science Curriculum - Pearson
Envision Math Curriculum - Pearson
Student Desks – AZ Furnishings
HP Laptop Computers for student use - ETS
Promethean Board for teacher use –
Copper State Communications
SMART Board for teacher use –
Copper State Communications
TOTAL:

Quantity
1
1
26
26
28
28
1

Total Cost:
$218,815.08
$36,718.66
$2,492.08
$17,682.24
$7,884.52
$45,928.99
$14,940.67

1
$344,462.24

Hearn Academy utilizing cash reserves in 2017-2018 undertook the construction of a
new classroom on our existing campus, and augmented existing curriculum to address
Arizona State Standards in math and science. By supporting the ADM increase for 20172018, ASBCS enables this state awarded, excelling public charter school to replenish
cash reserves for future needs and helps sustain services that are needed for an at risk
population.

Staffing Chart

Arizona State Board for Charter Schools
Staffing Chart

Complete the table to provide the current and anticipated staffing for the school(s) operated by the Charter
Holder. Include staff members needed if the request is granted.
Directions*:
•
•

In each box under the “Number of Staff Members” columns, identify the number of staff members for
each position/category for the current and upcoming three fiscal years.
Copy and paste the chart for each school operated by the Charter Holder.

School Name: Hearn Academy
Position
Administration
Teachers/Instructional
Staff
Kindergarten
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
Specialty Staff (Music,
Art, PE, etc.)
Special Education
Paraprofessional
Additional Staff
List title:
Health Professional
List title:
Preschool Teacher
List title:
Nutritional Service
Coordinator
List title:
Facilities Manager
Total Number of Staff
Members

Current—
FY 17-18
5

Number of Staff Members
Anticipated—
Anticipated—
FY 18-19
FY 19-20
5
5

Anticipated—
FY 20-21
5

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

7

7

7

7

3
16

3
18

3
18

3
18

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

63

65

65

65

Use for Amendment/Notification Requests only
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Staffing Chart
*To view an example of a completed staffing chart, review page 14 of The Guide to Amending a Charter.

Leadership Staffing Chart
Complete the table below to provide current and anticipated leadership for the school(s) operated by the
Charter Holder.
Directions:
•
•

•

In the “Title” column, list the title of each leadership position at the school. Consider all individuals
who are part of the leadership team (e.g. principal, instructional coach, lead teacher, etc.).
In the “Current” and “Anticipated” columns, list the names of the individuals that will hold each of the
leadership positions during the current and upcoming three fiscal years. If an existing staff member
will not hold the position in the projected year, write “New Hire” or “TBD” (to be determined) in the
box for that position.
Copy and paste the chart for each school operated by the Charter Holder.

School Name: Hearn Academy
Title
Principal
Curriculum Coach
Coordinator of
Student Services
Registrar
Business Specialist

Current—
FY 17-18
Gaye Leo
Mary Kennedy
Kathy Griner

Leadership Team
Anticipated—
Anticipated—FY
FY 18-19
FY 19-20
Gaye Leo
Gaye Leo
Mary Kennedy
Mary Kennedy
Kathy Griner
Kathy Griner

Anticipated—FY
FY 20-21
Gaye Leo
Mary Kennedy
Kathy Griner

Betty Pimentel
Shane Ehnes

Betty Pimentel
Shane Ehnes

Betty Pimentel
Shane Ehnes

Use for Amendment/Notification Requests only
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APPENDIX B
REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION

MINUTES

**REVISED

Ball Charter Schools (Hearn) Governing Board Meeting
January 22, 2018
1. Call to Order - The meeting was called to order by Michael Larrabee at 8:12 p.m. on January 22, 2018 in Room 23
at Dobson Academy, 2207 N. Dobson Rd., Chandler, AZ 85224.
2. Roll Call
Present:
Michael Larrabee, Governing Board President
Mike Dyer, Governing Board Vice-President
John Huppenthal, Governing Board Member
Others Present:
Jason Stasiak, Val Vista Governing Board Secretary
Mike Sobieski, Dobson Governing Board Secretary
Karin Meilstrup, Board Coordinator
Gaye Leo, Hearn Principal
Dawne Winn, Dobson Principal
Deb Baca, Val Vista Principal
Annie Gilbert, BCS Director of Finance
**Absent:
Marcus Harrison, Hearn Governing Board Secretary
3. Approval of Agenda – Motion by John Huppenthal to approve the agenda. Second by Mike Dyer. All in favor.
Motion carried.
4. Call to the Public – There were no members of the public present who wished to speak.
5. Hearn Consent Agenda Items
5.1
Previous Meeting Minutes – Regular Board Meeting of December 11, 2017; Executive Committee Meeting
of January 17, 2018.
5.2
Enrollment Update – Hearn: 620 students.
5.3
Personnel Items – None.
Motion by John Huppenthal to approve the Consent Agenda. Second by Mike Dyer. All in favor. Motion carried.
6. Hearn Principal Monthly Report – Gaye Leo talked started talking about enrollment. As of the meeting today, the
enrollment is 650. There were 628 students on campus today. These numbers, in addition to the interest in the
school, make her very excited.
Dr. Leo is also starting to have some conversations about testing, since the data does drive the instruction. Especially
with AZ Merit coming up, she wants to make sure that everything is where it needs to be.
The sign at Hearn Academy was hit by some vehicle, and so with the insurance money that was collected, along with
some additional funds, they were able to upgrade the sign with the Ball Charter logo, since they hadn’t been able to
do that previously.
7. BCS Director of Student Support Services Monthly Report – Nothing to add.
8. BCS Director of Finance Monthly Report – Nothing to add.
8.1

Monthly Dashboards & Year-to-Date Financials –

8.2

History of ADE Equalization funding per student & Ball Charter salary increases –

8.3

Consolidated 5 year Forecast for Ball Charter – Cash and ADM –

8.4

Small School Weight Funding

9. Planning and Development committee Report – Nothing to add.
10. Technology Committee Report – Motion by Mike Dyer to table the discussion until next month. Second by John
Huppenthal. All in favor. Motion carried.
11. School Calendar: Possible Action item, Adopt Calendar for 2018-2019 School Year – Motion by Mike Dyer
to adopt the calendar. Second by John Huppenthal. All in favor. Motion carried.
12. Enrollment Cap: Possible Action Item, Increase Enrollment Cap to 700 – Motion by Mike Dyer to amend our
enrollment cap to 700 for Hearn Academy. Second by John Huppenthal. All in favor. Motion carried.

Ball Charter Schools (Hearn) Governing Board Meeting
January 22, 2018 Page 2 of 2

13. Future Agenda Items – Update on enrollment cap.
14. Adjournment – Motion by John Huppenthal to adjourn the meeting at 8:27 p.m. Second by Mike Dyer. All in favor.
Motion carried.
The next regular meeting is scheduled for Monday, February 12, 2018 6:30 p.m. at Val Vista Academy.
Approved by Ball Charter Schools (Hearn) Governing Board
___________________________________
Board President

___________________
Date

ARIZONA STATE FIRE MARSHAL - Monday, February 05, 2018 11:08:59 AM (Anthony Shamblen)
Anthony Shamblen
User Name
6027620619
User #
2/5/2018 11:08:59 AM
Form Started
2/5/2018 11:19:15 AM
Form Submitted
Monday, February 05, 2018
Inspection Date
11308
OSFM Facility ID
E
Occupancy Classification
Public Property
Ownership
School
Property Usage
K-8
School Type
Full Coverage
Fire Alarm Coverage
Yes
Fire Alarm System
Monitored
Full Sprinkler Coverage
Fire Sprinkler Coverage
HEARN ACADEMY
Facility Name
17606
Facility Address
PHOENIX
City
Maricopa
County
KATHY GRINER
Contact for Inspection
6024880588
Contact Phone Number
Arizona State Fire Marshal's Office
1110 West Washington St.
Fire Marshal Contact
Suite 100
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
(O) 602.771.1400
DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL: Anthony Shamblen 85

Inspector Signature

Phone
Permit Inspection
Type of Inspection
Inspection
Inspection Results
1 Subject of Consultation
Comments

Tag
Inspection Time
Travel Time
Mileage From Office
Fire Code Compliance
Status
Report received by
Send Email To:
Date

[Signature]

(602) 527-9756
No
Other
Consultation
OCCUPANT LOAD
CONDUCTED OCCUPANT LOAD CALCULATIONS FOR HEARN
ACADEMY (EDUCATIONAL OCCUPANY) CLASSROOMS FOR K-8
COMBINE FOR AN OCCUPANT LOAD OF 1,004 BASED OFF OF
SQUARE FOOTAGE AND USING TABLE 1004.1.2 FROM THE 2012
IFC.
N/A
2.0
1.0
17.0
The items noted above, unless otherwise stated, are in compliance
with the Arizona State Fire Code, A.A.C. R4-36-201 adopted pursuant
to A.R.S. 37-1307. This inspection is for your safety and the safety of
the citizens of Arizona. Your cooperation is appreciated.
KATHY GRINER
KGRINER@BALLCHARTERSCHOOLS.ORG
Monday, February 05, 2018

AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Grade Level Change to Charter
Amendment Request
Request

Happy Valley School, Inc. (“Charter Holder”) submitted an expansion request to increase the grade levels the
Charter Holder is approved to serve, from grades K-6 to grades K-8, beginning in FY 2019.
See Appendix A: Amendment Request and Support Materials.

The Charter Holder’s rationale states that they want to provide 7th and 8th grade to their students because the
students are forced to leave the Happy Valley School (“Happy Valley”) early to guarantee placement in a district
school. Parents currently attending Happy Valley have told the Charter Holder that they would prefer continuity in
their student’s education by keeping their students at Happy Valley through middle school. Due to kindergarten
attrition, the first grade will reduce by one teacher in the first year. The staffing plan further indicates that two
instructional staff will be added each year as each grade level is added. Enrollment targets will be met through the
retention of 5th and 6th grade students; in addition, marketing will include using home mailers, the LED sign on site,
social media and the school website blog. Promotion criteria provided indicates that in core content classes, students
must perform at 80% or higher to move from 7th to 8th grade and 73% or higher to be promoted from 8th grade.

Three Year Plan
Grade Levels
Enrollment

FY 2018

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

K-6
547

K-7
655

K-8
735

K-8
735

Staff Recommendation
The Charter Holder has not met the criteria to receive a staff recommendation for expansion.
Staff Recommendation Criteria

Analysis

In operation for three years.
“Meets Operational Performance
Expectations’’ based on the dashboards for the
most recent two prior years and the current
year.
“Meets the Board’s Financial Performance
Expectations” based on the most recent
dashboard.
Grade level cohorts are at capacity and/ or
could fill enrollment for new grades requested.

The Charter Holder has been in operation for 18 years.
The Charter Holder “Meets” the Board’s Operational
Performance Expectations.

ADM is within 85% of current enrollment cap.

According to ADE School Finance, the Charter Holder
currently has an ADM of 498.032. The current enrollment
cap is 900 and is within 55% of its current enrollment cap.

Each school operated by the Charter Holder:
Performs at or above the average performance
of a majority of schools within a five-mile
radius of the school’s location.

Happy Valley performs at or above the average
performance in ELA and Math.

ASBCS, April 9, 2018

The Charter Holder “Meets” the Board’s Financial
Performance Expectations.
Grade level cohorts are at capacity. Enrollment can be filled
for the new grades requested.

Information regarding nearby schools is found on page 2.
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Profile

The Charter Holder was granted a renewal charter in 2013.

Governance

Corporate Board Members

School Governing Body Members

Ernest Gaddie
Glen Gaddie

School Profile

School Name
Date Open
Location
Grades Served
FY 14 Letter Grade
ELA AzMERIT (39% )
Math AzMERIT (40%+)
Science AIMS (53%+)
+

+FY

17 State Average Passing

FY 15
75%
64%
88%

Glen Gaddie
Marrianne Geisdorf
Tauni Orton

Happy Valley School
July 2000
Peoria
K-6
A
FY 16
78%
71%
90%

Type

Charter Organization
Community Member
Community Member

FY 17
74%
74%
92%

Additional School Choices Serving Grades K - 8 within 5 Miles of Happy Valley School
Total
Schools
19
7

FY 14
Letter
Grade
A
B

Total
Charter
Schools
5
1

FY 17 State Assessment Data Greater than
State Average

ELA (>39%)

17
7

Math (>40%)

17
6

Science (>53%)

18
2

Subgroups within (±5%) of Charter
Holder’s Subgroup Data

FRL (±5%)

8
0

ELL (±5%)

18
2

SPED (±5%)

Comparison of Nearby Schools to Happy Valley School
Total
Schools
19
7

FY 14
Letter
Grade
A
B

26

Total
FY 17 State Assessment Data Greater than Happy Valley School
Charter
AzMERIT ELA (>74%)
AzMERIT Math (>74%)
AIMS Science (>92%)
Schools
5
3
3
2
1
0
0
0
Total Number of Schools Performing Better than Happy Valley (Percentage of Total)
6(23%)
3 (12%)
3 (12%)
2 (8%)

Schools Associated with Happy Valley School

School operated by the same charter holder but under
different charter contract; School operated by a charter
holder with at least fifty (50) percent of corporate board
officers, directors, members, or partners in common.

Charter Holder Name
School Name
FY 2014 Letter Grade
Overall Rating

ELA AzMERIT (39%+)
Math AzMERIT (40%+)
Science AIMS (53%+)

+FY

17 State Average Passing

ASBCS, April 9, 2018

9
0

Happy Valley East
Happy Valley School East
A
74.06
FY 15
FY 16
FY 17
35%
40%
42%
24%
36%
29%
69%
73%
75%
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Enrollment and Demographic Data

100th Day Average Daily Membership for FY 2014–FY 2018.

Enrollment Cap and 100th Day Average Daily Membership for
Happy Valley School, Inc. FY 2014-2018
1000
800

900
677.879

641.043

693.636

647.513

600

498.032

400
200
0

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

Happy Valley School

Happy Valley Schools, Inc.
2016-2017 Demographic Breakdown
11%

1%

3%
White
Asian

13%

African American

FY 2017

FY 2018

Enrollment Cap

2016-2017 Subgroup Data
Free and Reduced Lunch
English Language Learners
Special Education

*If the percentage of students is 0% or 100%,
or the group includes less than 10 students,
the percentage for that group is redacted.

Hispanic
72%
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16%
*
6%

Other
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APPENDIX A
AMENDMENT REQUEST AND
SUPPORT MATERIALS

1. GRADE LEVEL CHANGE AMENDMENT REQUEST
2. AMENDMENT DOCUMENTS

Grade Level Change to Charter Amendment Request
Welcome Judy Thompson

Logout

Happy Valley School, Inc. — CTDS: 07-89-98-000 | Entity ID: 79081 — Change Charter

Dashboard

Alerts

Bulletin Board

Charter Holder

DMS

Email

Tasks

Search

Reports

Help

Other

Grade Level Change to Charter Amendment Request
Charterholder Info
Charter Holder

Representative

Name:

Name:

Happy Valley School, Inc.

Glen Gaddie

CTDS:

Phone Number:

07-89-98-000

480-228-6607

Mailing Address:
827 East Sixth Avenue
Mesa, AZ 85204
View detailed info

Downloads
Download all files

Current Grade Levels
Current Grade Levels Served
Kindergarten
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
6th Grade

New Grade Levels
Identify the total grades to be served which include the current grades served and the new grades that are requested.
New Grade Levels Served
Kindergarten
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
6th Grade
7th Grade
8th Grade
Curriculum Samples
No documents were uploaded.
Effective Date
08/07/2018

Attachments
Board Minutes
Download File — Grade Expansion Board Meeting Minutes
Narrative —

Download File

Additional Information
No documents were uploaded.

Enrollment Cap
Is an Enrollment Cap Increase being added to this request?
No
From:
900
To:
(No response)

Feedback
Feedback
Yes, the instructions were clear and easy to understand and follow.

Signature
Charter Representative Signature
Glen Gaddie 03/13/2018

© 2018 Arizona State Board for Charter Schools All rights reserved. v4.15.2
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NARRATIVE FOR GRADE LEVEL CHANGE TO HAPPY VALLEY SCHOOL, INC.
RATIONALE
Happy Valley School (HVS) seeks to increase its current grade offerings to include 7th and 8th
grades. Our campus currently serves Kindergarten through 6th Grade and is an “A” rated
school. Our mission is to provide our students with an outstanding academic foundation. We
are dedicated to significantly improving student achievement in the basic skills of reading,
writing and math.
We have been in operation for seventeen years and as a school who continues to strive for
excellence, we meet and exceed the Arizona State Standards in every area. Our school
philosophy has always been, and continues to be mastery based instruction with enriched
instruction to meet the needs of every child, both faster learners and supporting those who
need a slower pace instruction. We use a school-wide, positive program of classroom
management, direct instruction and mastery-based teaching techniques that enhance learning
and increase academic success.
Our commitment to students, parents and the community is to have a teacher in every
classroom who cares that every student, every day, learns and grows, and is successful;
because every child is important. In addition to academic achievement, we strive to model and
instill the qualities of self-discipline, exemplary character, leadership, patriotism and a strong
academic work ethic.
7th and 8th grade expansion objectives:


Align our curriculum with the Arizona State Standards to ensure our 7th and 8th grade
students continue to achieve the same level of academic performance.



Provide students with a well-rounded educational environment which includes the
Arizona College and Career Readiness objectives and offer scheduled enrichment
options with specific classes within the broader subject areas of Art, Computer, Music
and P.E.



Provide another educational option for families in the West Valley who seek to place
their children in an excelling charter school setting that can serve them through middle
school (K-8); better preparing them for the next phase of their education.



Serve parents and their children who are faced with making a choice of middle schools
after 6th grade. Parents often look to move their children to other schools after the 4th
grade in order to guarantee enrollment in a middle school for the 7th and 8th grades.
There are several district schools and three nearby charter schools that offer grades
beyond the 6th grade level, however, our parents tell us they would prefer not to move
1

their children. Parents repeatedly request that we add these grade levels to our school
since they appreciate our mission, program and success.


We plan to accomplish the expansion by utilizing a phased-in approach; adding 7th
grade in FY 2019 and 8th grade in FY 2020. Our expansion can be accomplished within
our current infrastructure and administrative staff. We are not requesting an
enrollment cap increase.

Happy Valley School saw an enrollment loss of over 100 students this year. The primary reason
for this decline in enrollment is that parents are moving their children to other local schools
who serve students through the 8th grade. This was the chief concern expressed by parents
during our end-of-year survey. We strongly believe that by expanding to the 8th grade, we will
be able to provide more options and better serve our parents, students, and community in the
coming years and stabilize our student population.
DETAILED STAFFING PLAN
The requested Amendment will not require a change to non-instructional or administrative
staff. Since our expansion to 7-8 grades will be phased in, we will support the added grades by
reducing the number of students in grades K-2 and adding two additional teachers in FY 2019
and 2020 respectively for 7th and 8th. We do not anticipate additional teacher needs beyond
2020.
The current FY 2018 teaching schedule includes single grade classrooms for K-4 and two
rotational classes of 5th and 6th grades.




Each 5th and 6th grade class stays with their homeroom teacher for Reading instruction
Then each class rotates through the Math, Science, ELA (Writing, Grammar, and
Spelling), and Social Studies teachers, and
There is a four-day rotation for Specials (Art, P.E., Computer Lab, and Music)

For the FY 2019 school year we plan to continue with this teaching schedule by adding two 7th
grade rotational classes and for the FY 2020 school year and add two 8th grade rotational
classes in FY 2021.
We plan to offer two 1st grade classes in 2020 and two 1st and 2nd grade classes in 2021. This
is a decrease from the three classes previously offered in those grade levels. We are phasing in
the reduction of classes through natural attrition and by reducing our KG enrollment beginning
in 2019 so we can better manage our student population within our campus and
accommodate the additional grades. We will always have sufficient enrollment opportunities
to accommodate our returning students.

2

Recruitment
Recruiting at HVS is primarily accomplished utilizing the Arizona Department of Education
website, Craigslist, Teachers-teachers.com, and local colleges and universities.
Candidates may also submit an online application directly through our website’s Employment
Opportunities job postings. We have been very successful using these methods of recruitment,
hiring high quality teachers with high retention rates.
Hiring
Successful candidates should possess a Bachelor’s Degree, a first-class fingerprint clearance
card, strong classroom management, a love for children, and the ability to communicate and
work effectively with parents and students.
The hiring process involves the following steps:





Applications and resumes are screened by the principal and assistant principal to
determine basic qualifications
Interviews are scheduled with candidates and conducted by the principal and assistant
principal and a second interview is conducted by the charter holder. Candidates are
asked to submit college transcripts and teaching certificates at this time
Reference, background and fingerprint checks are initiated for promising candidates,
and
Selection recommendations are submitted to the charter holder who extends an offer
and contract.

Training
HVS conducts one-on-one and small group training for new teachers in the following areas.
 Orientation with school and staff
 Resource Book/Staff Handbook
 Curriculum planning by grade level and course
 FamilyLink Gradebook
 OnCourse Learning
In addition, they receive the following training with other new and returning teachers.
 SPED & RTI
 Students in Transition
 Galileo Testing training
 Kelly Parks Strengths Training. This training is designed to increase productivity and
achieve peak performance utilizing strengths application.
 First Aid and CPR
 FERPA & Sexual Harassment Information
 Team building activities
3

Staffing Chart
School Name: Happy Valley School, Inc.
Position
Administration
Teachers/Instruction
al Staff
Kindergarten
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
Specialty Staff
(Music, Art, PE, etc.)
Special Education
Paraprofessional
Additional Staff
Bus Drivers
Contractors
Secretary
Registrar
Office Manager
Total Number of
Staff Members

Current
FY 2018
3

Number of Staff Members
Anticipated
Anticipated
FY 2019
FY 2020
3
3

Anticipated
FY 2021
3

3
3
4
3
3
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

3
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

3
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
2

3

3

3

3

1
12

1
12

1
12

1
12

6
2
1
2
1
51

6
2
1
2
1
53

6
2
1
2
1
55

6
2
1
2
1
55
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Leadership Staffing Chart
School Name: Happy Valley School, Inc.
Current
FY 2018
Glen Gaddie
James Born
Marcia Phillips

Title
Charter Holder
Principal
Assistant Principal

Leadership Team
Anticipated
Anticipated
FY 2019
FY 2020
Glen Gaddie
Glen Gaddie
James Born
James Born
Marcia Phillips
Marcia Phillips

Anticipated
FY 2021
Glen Gaddie
James Born
Marcia Phillips

Enrollment Matrix
School Name: Happy Valley School, Inc.
Grade Level
Kindergarten
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
Total
Enrollment

Current
FY 2018
94
89
81
88
84
59
52
0
0

547

Number of Students
Target
Target
FY 2019
FY 2020
75
75
90
70
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
60
90
70
70
0
70

655

735

Target
FY 2021
75
70
70
90
90
90
90
90
70

735

ENROLLMENT MATRIX TARGET JUSTIFICATION
In order to accommodate the increased enrollment in the 7th and 8th grades, we plan to
begin by limiting the number of students in grades KG-2 through natural attrition and reducing
KG enrollment.
5

Kindergarten
We have allowed the enrollment of 4 year-olds into Kindergarten in prior years but plan to
limit the number of 4 year-olds beginning in FY 2019. We expect that this will reduce our KG
enrollment from 94 students in 2018 to 75 students in 2019 -2021.
First Grade
In 2019 we expect to return or newly enroll for a total of 90 students. In 2020 we anticipate a
decline in our first grade enrollment to 70 students based on the 2019 reduction in KG
enrollment and the attrition between KG and first grade of 5 students. We expect to maintain
an enrollment of 70 first grader students through 2021.
Second Grade
In 2019 we anticipate retaining and/or newly enrolling 9 additional second grade students for a
total of 90 students and will maintain this enrollment through 2020. In 2021, due to the
reduction in first grade enrollments in the prior year, we expect our enrollment to decrease by
20, for a total of 70 second grade students.
Third Grade
In 2019 we anticipate 81 second grade students to return and 9 new enrollments with a target
of 90 third grade students through 2021.
Fourth Grade
In 2019 we anticipate 88 third grade students to return and 2 new enrollments with a target of
90 fourth grade students through 2021.
Fifth Grade
In 2019 we anticipate 84 fourth grade students to return and 6 new enrollments with a target
of 90 fifth grade students through 2021.
Sixth Grade
In 2019 we anticipate 59 fifth grade students to return and 1 new enrollment for a total of 60
students. In 2020-2021 we expect 90 fifth grade students to return to achieve our targeted
enrollment of 90 sixth grade students.
Seventh Grade
In 2019 we anticipate 52 returning 6 grade students and 18 new enrollments for a total of 70
students. In 2020, we anticipate 60 returning and 10 newly enrolled students and in 2021 we
anticipate 90 sixth grade students to return to achieve our targeted enrollment of 90 sixth
grade students.
Eighth Grade
We will have zero 8th grade students in 2018-2019 with 70 returning students in 2020 and
2021.

6

Number of Returning Students
Throughout our 17 year history, we have an excellent retention track record. The anticipated
enrollment should be met with students moving from the elementary school into the middle
school and current students matriculating through the grades. Between KG and 1st grade, we
see the most significant drop in enrollment. We have noticed that many of our 4 year-old KG
students do not return the next year. We see relatively stable re-enrollment from year to year
in grades 2 through 4.
We have experienced some attrition in the 5th and 6th grades due to our current structure of
K-6 only. We anticipate increased retention of 5th, 6th and 7th grade students once we offer
7th and 8th grade. Based on parent feedback and by providing educational opportunities
through 8th grade, most parents will be thrilled to continue their child’s education at HVS.
Anticipated new student enrollment
Happy Valley School has established a strong reputation in the community as a high quality school
based on our historical performance as an excelling school and the high standards we put on our
teaching staff and student achievement and conduct. Throughout our 17 year history, we have
demonstrated the ability to attract a sufficient number of KG students to fulfill our enrollment
targets.
We believe that with this expansion and through advertising and word of mouth, we will have
no problem reaching our target enrollment in each subsequent year. In FY 2019 the targeted
enrollment of 655 students represents an increase of 108 and will be met by the addition of
7th grade and retention of more students in grades 1-6. Focused advertising will be used to
ensure targets are achieved and new enrollments are encouraged with wait lists offered as
necessary to fill the slots. In FY 2020 the 80 student enrollment increase will be achieved
through the addition of 8th grade, student retention in grades 1-7 and focused advertising to
encourage new enrollments with wait lists as necessary.
Advertising and Promotion
We begin open enrollment efforts in November of each year by utilizing the following
advertising:







Returning student forms for our current students
Send mailers to homes in the greater Peoria/Glendale area
Promote enrollment via our large LED sign
Social media
Conduct an open house for new and prospective students
School website blog

RESOURCES
The current educational model used at HVS will be implemented for the new 7th and 8th
grades. Other than a small increase in instructional staff, curriculum modifications, purchasing
7

additional instructional and assessment materials, and some furnishings (larger chairs), we
anticipate few other resources needed to carry out this grade expansion.
Assessment
We will incorporate the use of assessment materials provided in support of the Arizona MERIT
testing protocols and other standardized tests in addition to the use of Galileo Testing and
Assessment for math, reading and science, which is currently in use at our school. In addition,
assessment resources will be created by individual teachers including; rubrics, written
narratives and essays, graphic organizers, worksheets, individual assessments, quizzes, and
written tests.
Instructional
In addition to adding two teaching positions in FY19 and FY20, examples of supplemental
th
instructional materials for both 7 and 8th ELA, math and science curriculum follows:
 Sadlier Math
 Sadlier Common Core Progress ELA
 Galileo Quiz and Test Builder and Assignment Builder
 Houghton Mifflin English
 Carson Dellosa Interactive Notebooks Language Arts
 Graphic Organizer- Thinking Maps
 Spectrum Language Arts
 Pearson Interactive Science
 Spectrum Science



Science Comparative Study Rubric s
Science Labs

PROMOTION CRITERIA
The philosophy at HVS is to work directly with students who perform at less than 80 percent on
any given test. The teacher engages the student and parent when necessary to evaluate the
reason for a low score, reteach those topics and retest.
Our 7th grade students will be promoted to the 8th grade, when they demonstrate a level of
mastery of eighty-percent or higher in their core-content classes which include, Math, Social
Studies, Science and Language Arts.
Our 8th grade students will be promoted to the 9th grade, when they demonstrate a level of
mastery of seventy-three (the lowest passing grade on our grade scale) or higher in their corecontent classes which include, Math, Social Studies, Science and Language Arts.

8

APPENDIX B
REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION

AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Charter Renewal Application – Academy of
Building Industries, Inc.
Request

Academy of Building Industries, Inc. (“Charter Holder”) submitted a charter renewal application on September 25,
2017 to continue operation of Academy of Building Industries.
See Appendix A: Renewal Application

Profile
The Charter Holder was granted a charter in 2003. The Charter Holder serves students in Ft. Mohave in grades 9–
12, with a current enrollment cap of 200.
See Appendix B: Renewal Summary Review.

Governance
Corporate Board Members
John Caponetto

School Governing Body Members
Steven Bouman
Kelly Buth
John Caponetto
Jeri Miller
Dorn Wilcox

Type

Charter Organization
Charter Organization
Charter Organization
Charter Organization
Charter Organization

Operational Performance
During the Academic Systems Review, specific areas of the charter contract are reviewed to ensure a charter
holder is in compliance. If Board staff identifies contractual or legal non-compliance issues at the site visit, each
issue is reflected on the charter holder’s Operational Performance Dashboard, with required submissions to come
into compliance.
The Charter Holder’s School Governing Body membership was found to not be consistent between ASBCS Online
and the Academy of Building Industries, Inc.’s Governing Body. On February 15, 2018, the Charter Holder’s
Governing Body membership was updated and was brought into compliance.
The Charter Holder currently meets the Board’s Operational Performance Expectations set forth in the
Performance Framework adopted by the Board.

Financial Performance
The Charter Holder meets the Board’s Financial Performance Expectations set forth in the Performance Framework
adopted by the Board. Therefore, the Charter Holder was not required to submit a Financial Performance
Response.

ASBCS, April 9, 2018
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Academic Performance
School Name
Date Open
Location
Grades Served
FY 14 Letter Grade
ELA AzMERIT (13%+)
Math AzMERIT (10%+)
Science AIMS (53%+)

+FY

Academy of Building Industries
August 2004
Ft. Mohave
9-12
A-ALT
FY 15
FY 16
FY 17
8%
12%
8%
10%
29%
10%
25%
33%
8%

17 State Average Passing for Alternative Schools

Additional School Choices Serving Grades 9-12 within 5 Miles of Academy of Building Industries
There is no comparison data available due to the absence of additional alternative school choices serving grades 9–
12 within five-mile radius of Academy of Building Industries.

Enrollment and Demographic Data

100th Day Average Daily Membership for FY 2014–FY 2018.

Academy of Building Industries
2016-2017 Demographic Breakdown

2016-2017 Subgroup Data
Free and Reduced Lunch
English Language Learners
Special Education

8%
18%
White
Hispanic
Other

76%
*
18%

*If the percentage of students is 0% or 100%,
or the group includes less than 10 students,
the percentage for that group is redacted.

74%

ASBCS, April 9, 2018
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Academic Systems Review
Board staff conducted an Academic Systems Review (“ASR”) at Academy of Building Industries operated by the
Charter Holder to gather evidence that demonstrates that the school implements a comprehensive program of
instruction and measures pupil progress toward pupil outcomes, as required in its charter contract. The Board has
established criteria comprised of questions that guides the staffs’ visit. This report includes information regarding
how the school develops and implements:
•
•
•
•

a curriculum that improves student achievement.
a system for monitoring the integration of the State academic standards.
a system for monitoring and documenting student proficiency.
a professional development plan that supports effective implementation of the curriculum.

The ASR site visit was conducted by Judy Thompson, Education Program Manager and Daniel Cobin, Education
Program Manager on February 6, 2018.
Detailed information regarding the Academic Systems Review is provided in Appendix C: Academic Systems Review
Report.

ASBCS, April 9, 2018
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APPENDIX A
RENEWAL APPLICATION

Renewal Application
Welcome Judy Thompson

Dashboard

Alerts

Bulletin Board

Charter Holders

DMS

Email

Tasks

Search

Reports

Help

Logout

Other

Renewal Application
Downloads
Download all files
Note: Please be patient. This may take up to a few minutes to complete depending on the number of files included with this application.

Detailed Business Plan
Charter Holder’s Organizational Membership:
The Charter Holder is waived from the requirements of the Charter Holder's Organizational Membership requirement in the Detailed Business Plan Section.

Charter Holder’s Financial Sustainability:
The Charter Holder is waived from the Charter Holder's Financial Sustainability requirement in the Detailed Business Plan Section.

Renewal Assurances
Renewal Assurance and Understanding
The Arizona State Board for Charter Schools is authorized, pursuant to Arizona Revised Statutes, Title 15, Chapter 1, Article 8, to execute a Charter Contract (“Charter”) for
the purpose of authorizing the renewal of established charter schools to provide a learning environment to improve pupil achievement and to provide additional academic
choices for parents and pupils and to serve as alternatives to traditional public schools.
The Charter Holder shall operate its charter school(s) consistent with the terms of the Charter and all applicable laws; shall achieve pupil outcomes according to the
educational standards established by law and the Charter; and shall be governed and managed in a financially prudent manner.
By signing below, the Charter Holder understands that:
A Renewal Charter is for the purpose of continuing the operation of the charter school(s) approved for renewal by the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools.
The program of instruction will continue to be implemented as described in the Charter.
The Charter Holder is required to submit all amendment requests pursuant to the procedures or rules formulated by the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools.
The Charter Holder shall not take action on or implement any modification to its Charter until approved by the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools.
The Charter Holder acknowledges that its officers, directors, members, or partners are aware of their responsibilities in the operation of a charter school as
described in Arizona statute and that the Charter Holder is subject to and will ensure compliance with all relevant federal, state and local laws and requirements.
The Charter Holder acknowledges that if a Renewal Charter is granted, the Charter Holder must execute the Charter with the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools
within twelve months of the date of approval of the Charter by the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools. A Charter that is not timely signed expires.
I certify all information contained in this application is complete and accurate, realizing that any misrepresentation could result in disqualification from the renewal process
or revocation of the Charter. I understand that incomplete applications will not be considered.
I acknowledge that taking action or implementing changes prior to approval by the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools is a breach of the Charter and the Arizona State
Board for Charter Schools may revoke or not renew the Charter.

Charter Representative Signature
Jean Thomas 09/25/2017
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APPENDIX B
RENEWAL SUMMARY REVIEW

Five-Year Interval Report
Welcome Judy Thompson

Logout

Academy of Building Industries, Inc. — CTDS: 08-87-04-000 | Entity ID: 85540 — Change Charter

Dashboard

Alerts

Bulletin Board

Charter Holder

DMS

Email

Tasks

Search

Help

Reports

Other

Five-Year Interval Report

Back to reports list

ARIZONa STaTE BOaRD

FOR

CHaRTER ScHOOLs

Five Year ASR Interval Report Summary Review
Interval Report Details
03/20/2018

Report Date:

Hide Section
Five Year ASR Interval Report

Report Type:

Charter Contract Information

Hide Section

Charter Corporate Name:

Academy of Building Industries, Inc.

Charter CTDS:

08-87-04-000

Charter Entity ID:

85540

Charter Status:

Open

Contract Effective Date:

03/16/2004

Number of Schools:

1

Contractual Days:

Charter Grade Configuration:

9-12

FY Charter Opened:

2005

Contract Expiration Date:

03/15/2019

Charter Granted:

02/10/2003

Charter Signed:

03/16/2004

Corp. Type

Non Profit

Charter Enrollment Cap

200

Academy of Building Industries: 144

Charter Contact Information

Hide Section

Mailing Address:

1547 Lipan Boulevard
Ft. Mohave, AZ 86426

Website:

—

Phone:

928-788-2601

Fax:

928-788-2610

Mission Statement:

To provide the opportunity for students who have become behind in credits (credit recovery), a high school education focused on
the academic and technical skills necessary for graduate to excel in a lifetime career in the construction industry.

Charter Representatives:

Name:

Email:

1.) Mrs. Jean Thomas

FCC Expiration Date:

tjean@aobihs.com

—

Academic Performance - Academy of Building Industries

Hide Section

School Name:

Academy of Building Industries

School CTDS:

08-87-04-201

School Entity ID:

85541

Charter Entity ID:

85540

School Status:

Open

School Open Date:

08/01/2004

Physical Address:

1547 Lipan Boulevard
Ft. Mohave, AZ 86426

Website:

—

Phone:

928-788-2601

Fax:

928-788-2610

Grade Levels Served:

9-12

FY 2014 100th Day ADM:

114.091

Academic Performance Per Fiscal Year
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Academy of Building Industries
2012
Small
High School (9 to 12)

1. Growth
1a. SGP
1b. SGP Bottom 25%
1b. Improvement

Measure

2b. Composite School
Comparison
2c. Subgroup ELL
2c. Subgroup FRL
2c. Subgroup SPED

2014
Alternative
High School (9 to 12)

Weight

Measure

Points
Assigned

Weight

Measure

Points
Assigned

Weight

Math

NR

0

0

NR

0

0

NR

0

0

Reading

48

50

30

NR

0

0

NR

0

0

Math

NR

0

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Reading

NR

0

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Math

N/A

N/A

N/A

28.6

50

15

48

100

15

Reading

N/A

N/A

N/A

50

75

15

55.6

100

15

Measure

Points
Assigned

Weight

Measure

Points
Assigned

Measure

Points
Assigned

Weight

Math

42 / 31.6

75

10

10 / 19.7

50

10

31 / 20.2

75

10

Reading

53 / 59.3

50

10

69.2 / 53.7

75

10

65.2 / 50.7

75

10

2. Proficiency
2a. Percent Passing

Points
Assigned

2013
Alternative
High School (9 to 12)

Weight

Math

11.1

75

7.5

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Reading

-6.8

50

7.5

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Math

NR

0

0

NR

0

0

NR

0

0

Reading

NR

0

0

NR

0

0

NR

0

0

Math

38 / 30.5

75

5

10.3 / 18.5

50

5

31.4 / 20.3

75

5

Reading

54 / 57.4

50

5

69.6 / 51.9

75

5

75 / 49.7

75

5

NR

0

0

NR

0

0

NR

0

0

27 / 27.3

50

5

NR

0

0

NR

0

0

Measure

Points
Assigned

Weight

Measure

Points
Assigned

Weight

Measure

Points
Assigned

Weight

C

50

5

C-ALT

50

5

A-ALT

100

5

Measure

Points
Assigned

Weight

Measure

Points
Assigned

Weight

Measure

Points
Assigned

Weight

Math
Reading

3. State Accountability
3a. State Accountability

4. Graduation
4a. Graduation
4b. Academic Persistence

Overall Rating

65

25

15

Met

75

15

Met

75

15

N/A

N/A

N/A

85

75

20

80

75

20

Overall Rating

Scoring for Overall Rating
89 or higher: Exceeds Standard
<89, but > or = to 63: Meets Standard
<63, but > or = to 39: Does Not Meet Standard
Less than 39: Falls Far Below Standard

51.88

Overall Rating

Overall Rating

66.25

100

100

83.75

100

Save

Financial Performance
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Charter Corporate Name:

Academy of Building Industries, Inc.

Charter CTDS:

08-87-04-000

Charter Entity ID:

85540

Charter Status:

Open

Contract Effective Date:

03/16/2004

Financial Performance

Hide Section

Academy of Building Industries, Inc.
Fiscal Year 2016

Fiscal Year 2017

Near-Term Measures
Going Concern
Unrestricted Days Liquidity
<30, but ≥15: Does Not Meet
<15: Falls Far Below

Default

No

Meets

No

Meets

104.67

Meets

101.82

Meets

No

Meets

No

Meets

Sustainability Measures*
Net Income

≤0: Does Not Meet

Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio

$81,221

Meets

$19,647

Meets

2.81

Meets

2.00

Meets

https://online.asbcs.az.gov/reports/interval_report/1139[3/20/2018 7:58:19 AM]

Five-Year Interval Report
<1.10: Does Not Meet

Cash Flow (3-Year Cumulative)

$187,755

Negative: Does Not Meet**

Cash Flow Detail by FY

Meets

$87,311

Meets

FY 2016

FY 2015

FY 2014

FY 2017

FY 2016

FY 2015

$110,056

($31,028)

$108,727

$8,283

$110,056

($31,028)

Meets Board's Financial Performance Expectations

* Negative numbers indicated by parentheses.
** Target effective beginning with FY16 audits.

Operational Performance

Hide Section

Charter Corporate Name:

Academy of Building Industries, Inc.

Charter CTDS:

08-87-04-000

Charter Entity ID:

85540

Charter Status:

Open

Contract Effective Date:

03/16/2004

Operational Performance

Hide Section

Click on any of the measures below to see more information.
Effective July 1, 2017 and going forward:
An “*” means the noncompliance has been addressed under AAC R7-5-505(F), a complete corrective action plan has been received and implementation is required under AAC
R7-5-510(C)(1), the charter holder is complying with the terms of an agreement with the Board, or no further action is required at this time.
A “**” means a corrective action plan has been assigned by another entity, the appeal window for action taken by another entity has not closed, appeal of an action taken by
another entity is pending, or is an issue of noncompliance in which another entity oversees.

Measure

2015

2016

2017

2018

Meets

Meets

Meets

--

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Meets

Meets

Meets

--

Services to Student with Disabilities

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Instructional Days/Hours

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Data for Achievement Profile

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Mandated Programming (State/Federal Grants)

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Meets

Meets

Meets

--

Timely Submission

Yes
(more info)

Yes
(more info)

Yes
(more info)

Yes
(more info)

Audit Opinion

Unqualified
(more info)

Unqualified
(more info)

Unqualified
(more info)

Unqualified
(more info)

Completed 1st Time CAPs

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Second-Time/Repeat CAP

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Serious Impact Findings

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Minimal Impact Findings (3+ Years)

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Meets

Meets

Meets

--

Estimated Count/Attendance Reporting

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Tuition and Fees

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Public School Tax Credits

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Attendance Records

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Enrollment Processes

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Meets

Meets

Meets

--

Facility/Insurance Documentation

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Fingerprinting

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

1.a. Does the delivery of the education program and operation reflect the essential terms of
the educational program as described in the charter contract?
Educational Program – Essential Terms
1.b. Does the charter holder adhere with applicable education requirements defined in state
and federal law?

2.a. Do the charter holder’s annual audit reporting packages reflect sound operations?

2.b. Is the charter holder administering student admission and attendance appropriately?

2.c. Is the charter holder maintaining a safe environment consistent with state and local
requirements?

2.d. Is the charter holder transparent in its operations?

Meets

Meets

Meets

--

Academic Performance Notifications

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Teacher Resumes

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Open Meeting Law

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Board Alignment

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Meets

Meets

Meets

--

2.e. Is the charter holder complying with its obligations to the Board?
Timely Submissions

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

School
Governing Body
Amendment*
(more info)

Limited Substantiated Complaints

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Favorable Board Actions

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Meets

Meets

Meets

--

Arizona Corporation Commission

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Arizona Department of Economic Security

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Arizona Department of Education

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Arizona Department of Revenue

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Arizona State Retirement System

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Industrial Commission of Arizona

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Internal Revenue Service

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

U.S. Department of Education

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

2.f. Is the charter holder complying with reporting requirements of other entities to which
the charter holder is accountable?

3. Is the charter holder complying with all other obligations?

Meets

Meets

Meets

--

Judgments/Court Orders

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Other Obligations

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

No issue
identified

--

Meets
Operational
Standard

Meets
Operational
Standard

Meets
Operational
Standard

--

--

--

Meets
Operational
Expectations

--

OVERALL RATING

BOARD EXPECTATIONS
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APPENDIX C
ACADEMIC SYSTEMS
REVIEW REPORT
Academy of Building Industries

Five-Year Interval Review Final Report
CHARTER INFORMATION

Charter Holder Name
Academy of Building Industries, Inc.
Charter Holder Entity ID
85540
Academic Systems Review due to: Charter Renewal

School Name
Site Visit Date
Final Report Date

Academy of Building Industries
February 6, 2018
February 12, 2018

In accordance with A.R.S. §15-183(I)(3), all charter authorizers are required to review charters at five-year intervals.
As part of the Board’s statutory requirement to provide general supervision over the charter schools it sponsors (A.R.S. §15-182(E)(1)), Board staff
conducted an on-site Academic Systems Review (“ASR”), which includes a contractual compliance review.

School Background
School Name

Month/ Year Open

Location

Academy of Industries

August 2004

Ft. Mohave

ADM*

116.332

Grade Levels Served

9-12

*ADM as of 1/29/18

Contractual Compliance Review
Specific areas of the charter contract are reviewed to ensure the Charter Holder is in compliance. If Board staff identified contractual non-compliance
issue(s) at the site visit, each issue is reflected on the Charter Holder’s Operational Performance Dashboard, with required submissions to come into
compliance due on March 14, 2018. The table below identifies the contractual components that are in and out of compliance. In the case of operational
non-compliance issues, the table specifies what the Charter Holder is required to submit by March 14, 2018.
Failure to provide required follow-up, as described below, by March 14, 2018, will be recorded in Measure 2.e. of the Charter Holder’s operational
performance dashboard.
Additionally, failure to submit timely may result in the remaining issue(s) being placed on a subsequent Board meeting agenda for possible disciplinary
action pursuant to R7-5-505(G), in which the Board may take action, including withholding up to ten percent of the monthly state aid apportionment,
issuing a notice of intent to revoke the charter, or other remedial actions.
Academy of Building Industries, Inc./Academy of Building Industries

1

In accordance with R7-5-501(C), if the specified deadline has not passed, Board staff may grant a charter holder an extension to the specified deadline. In
order to request an extension, please send an email to charterschoolboard@asbcs.az.gov.
Compliance Item

Findings

Required Submission

School Calendar

The school’s calendar was reviewed. The number of instructional
days on the school calendar aligns with the number of instructional
days in the contract and on file with the Arizona Department of
Education, per A.R.S. §15-901.

NO FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED

Instructional Hours

The minimum required instructional hours are met for all grade
levels, per (A.R.S. §15-901).

NO FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED

Instructional Staff
Education and
Experience

Pursuant to A.R.S. §15-183(F), information about the teaching
background and experience for all instructional staff members is
available to parents. Availability of this information is communicated
to parents.

NO FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED

Open Meeting Law

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.01-09, notifications, minutes, and
agendas from the last 12 months is reviewed for compliance with
OML requirements. Compliance with requirement of online posting is
checked. The school is in compliance.
Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.01-09, School Governing Board
membership was found to not be consistent between ASBCS Online
and the Academy of Building Industries, Inc.’s governing board.

NO FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED

Board Alignment

An administratively complete School Governing Body Amendment
Request updating the current membership by adding Kelly Both.

Recorded in Measure 2.d.: Board Alignment with ASBCS
Enrollment and
Attendance Policies

Reviewed for compliance with A.R.S. §15-184. The school is in
compliance.

NO FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED

Mission Statement

Mission statement on school materials aligns with mission on file
with ASBCS.

NO FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED

Academy of Building Industries, Inc./Academy of Building Industries
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Academic Systems Review
Prior to the Academic Systems Review visit, Board staff reviewed the Charter Holder’s contract, as amended, to identify the program of instruction the
Charter Holder is required to deliver. Additionally, prior to conducting classroom observations, Board staff discussed the program of instruction with
school leadership to further understand the methods of instruction utilized at the school.
The Charter Holder’s program of instruction according to the contract is an integrated academic program designed to prepare students for construction
trades. An emphasis is placed on workplace skills including communication, cultural awareness, professionalism, teamwork and personal responsibility.
Additional support occurs through partnerships with local communities, business, and trades people. School leadership added that students attend a
traditional six period day, with four periods consisting of core academics and two periods consisting of industrial arts electives. Some students enter
industrial arts apprentice programs in their final year. During the academic periods, students utilize a self-paced environment and use an individualized
student portfolio, aligned to state standards and computerized assignments, to guide their learning. Differentiated instruction, small power lessons, bell
work, direct instruction, and computers with Anywhere Learning System (“ALS”) and online textbooks are used in the classrooms.
In the academic classrooms, Board staff observed students working independently in a self-paced environment, with access to ALS and online textbooks
that are aligned with the individual student portfolios. Teachers monitored progress and checked for understanding through observations and one on
one interaction. Students were observed engaging in direct and differentiated instruction in Math. Verbal questioning was used in the classrooms to
check for understanding and students used technology for both instruction and assessment.
In the industrial arts classrooms, Board staff observed students rebuilding a car and its engine, Computerized Architectural Design with threedimensional printing, blacksmithing, basic engineering, calligraphy, framing for structures, woodworking, and custom cabinetry. In addition, students
were observed participating in a weekly entrepreneurial class.
A set of criteria is used by Board staff to review the school’s implementation of its academic systems. The documents provided by the Charter Holder
during the ASR site visit leadership discussion and classroom observations, are scanned and recorded as having served as sufficient or insufficient
evidence of implementation of the criteria.
Document Name
Documentation
Description
I. An explicit, written curriculum for core content areas that aligns with Arizona academic standards.
i. Evidence of curriculum alignment with state academic standards for core content areas and grade levels within an academic year.
•

Algebra 1 Curriculum Map

Sufficient

Curriculum Map

Academy of Building Industries, Inc./Academy of Building Industries
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ii. Evidence of explicit content and skills to be taught for each grade level and/ or content area.
Sufficient
Curriculum Map/Portfolio
• Geometry Curriculum Map
• English 9 Portfolio List 2017
To view scanned documents, see Appendix A. Academic Systems Review Site Visit Inventory, I. Core Curriculum Inventory.
II. A systematic process for reviewing and evaluating the curriculum, at specific intervals, for alignment to Arizona Academic standards and improving
student academic outcomes for the population served.
i. Evidence of a process that identifies specific timeframes for monitoring, evaluating, and reviewing curriculum for alignment to standards.
•
•

10/10/17 - 11/10/18 Academic
Meeting Notes
Receipt of Grammar Books

Sufficient

•
•

Meeting Minutes
Receipt

ii. Evidence that the curriculum is reviewed for efficacy for the population served.
•

10/10/17 - 11/10/18 Academic
Meeting Notes

Sufficient

Meeting Minutes

iii. Evidence of a plan of action based on findings.
•

10/10/17 - 11/10/18 Academic
Meeting Notes

Sufficient

Meeting Minutes

To view scanned documents, see Appendix B. Academic Systems Review Site Visit Inventory, II. Curriculum Evaluation Inventory.
III. A teacher evaluation system monitoring the integration of state standards into instruction.
i. Evidence that classroom observations are conducted at specified intervals to confirm standards aligned curriculum are integrated into instruction.
Sufficient
Teacher Evaluations and Walkthroughs
Teacher Evaluations and
Walkthroughs
• Prop 301 Teacher Evaluations
ii. Evidence of observations with feedback provided to teachers after each observation.
•

•

Teacher Evaluations and
Walkthroughs

Sufficient

Teacher Evaluations and Walkthroughs

Academy of Building Industries, Inc./Academy of Building Industries
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iii. Evidence that the evaluations of teacher performance include a final, summative component.
Sufficient
Teacher Evaluations and Walkthroughs
Teacher Evaluations and
Walkthroughs
To view scanned documents, see Appendix C. Academic Systems Review Site Visit Inventory, III. Teacher Evaluation Inventory.
IV. An assessment plan to track, analyze, and monitor student academic performance.
•

i. Evidence of an assessment plan identifying the types of data collected and periods of review, covering all core content areas and grade levels.
Sufficient
Benchmark Reports
Fall Benchmark Data – Saxon
Nelson – Denny
• 11/2/17 Staff Meeting
Minutes
• Blueprint Report 2016-2018
ATI AzMerit ELA Grade 11 TE
CBAS #2 NT
• Blueprint 2016-18 ATI
AzMERIT ELA 11 Gr. TE CBAS
#2 NT
ii. Evidence of a process that uses assessment data to create a plan for instruction.
Sufficient
Meeting Minutes
• 10/10/17 - 11/10/18 Academic
Meeting Notes
• 11/2/17 Staff Meeting
Minutes
To view scanned documents, Appendix D. Academic Systems Review Site Visit Inventory, IV. Assessment Inventory.
V. A professional development plan that aligns with the program of instruction and best practices.
•

i. Evidence that professional development addresses student achievement and outcomes, supporting implementation of the school’s program of
instruction.
Sufficient
Meeting Minutes
11/2/17 Staff Meeting
Minutes
Sufficient
Professional Development Calendar
• ABI Professional Development
Calendar
ii. Evidence of how the implementation of professional development is monitored.
•

Academy of Building Industries, Inc./Academy of Building Industries
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Sufficient
Teacher Evaluations and Walkthroughs
Teacher Evaluations and
Walkthroughs
To view scanned documents, see Appendix E. Academic Systems Review Site Visit Inventory, V. Professional Development Inventory.
•

Academy of Building Industries, Inc./Academy of Building Industries
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Appendix A.
Academic Systems Review Site
Visit Inventory
I. Core Curriculum Inventory

ENGLISH 9 WRITING ASSIGNMENTS
Student’s name____________________

Start date

___________

GRADE

ASSIGNMENT

DATE

_________

ECAP (Education Career Action Plan) __________
Students will use the form provided to create and update their high school
information, including transcripts, to form an action plan for career readiness.
This assignment may include the use of career inventory assessments online.
All extracurricular activities, community service, and career planning will be
kept on this form, and will be updated at the beginning of each English class.

________

Expressive Writing

________________

Write a personal narrative that: Relates a story or an event
a. describes a sequence of events (written in chronological order), focusing on
one incident experienced by the author
b. sets scenes and incidents in specific times and places
c. describes with specific details the sights, sounds, and smells of the scenes;
may be based on real or imagined events
d. uses interior monolog (dialogue)
e. uses figurative language (simile, metaphor, personification)
f. uses descriptive language (concrete and specific words)
g. identifies a unifying purpose (What is the moral of the story?)
READ: Writing Simple Narratives, Developing Conflict in Narrative, Writing Dialogue, Using
Anecdotes – WRITER’S CHOICE 9 pages 180-194, simile, metaphor, personification pg. 25

___________

Expository Writing

_________________

Write an explanatory, multi-paragraph essay that:
a. includes background information to establish the thesis(hypothesis,
essential question) as appropriate
b. states a thesis or hypothesis with a narrow focus
c. includes evidence in support of a thesis or hypothesis in the form of details,
facts, examples, or reasons; citing sources when appropriate
d. explains a term, an idea, a belief, or an object
e. answers who, what, where, why, when, and how (describes, informs)
f. includes a topic sentence for each body paragraph and effective conclusion
READ: Expository Writing- Explaining and Informing, Going into Detail, Explaining How To,
Answering an Essay Question - WRITER’S CHOICE 9 pages 228-239, 262-266

___________

Persuasive Writing

_________________

Write a persuasive composition (business letter, essay) that:
a. states a position or claim( thesis)
b. expresses an opinion to influence the reader to agree or take action
c. presents detailed evidence, examples, and reasoning to support position
d. addresses the reader’s concerns
e. cites experts and sources
READ: Writing Persuasively, Using Evidence Effectively, Checking Reasoning, Using Language to
Advantage, Writing an Editorial - WRITER’S CHOICE 9 pages 288-306

___________

Research Report

_________________

Write an essay that:
a. incorporates evidence in support of a thesis/claim
b. integrates information from two or more pieces of research information

c. integrates direct quotes
d. cites sources
READ: Research Paper Writing, Prewriting: Planning and Researching, Prewriting: Outlining,
Drafting, Citing Sources, Revising, Editing and Presenting: A Model Paper –
WRITER’S CHOICE 9 pages 324-357
Research on a topic of your choice – MUST BE AT LEAST 1,000 words.
MUBT BE – double spaced
WORKS CITED page – (2 different sources)

_________

Functional Writing

________________

Write a business letter that:
a. presents information purposefully and succinctly to meet the needs of the
intended audience
b. follows a conventional business latter format (block, modified block)
c. asks for information, help, or support; explains a change, opinion, apology,
or complaint
Address an envelope for correspondence that includes:
an appropriate return and recipient address
READ: Business Letters - WRITER’S CHOICE 9 pages 414-420

___________

Literary Response

________________

Write a literary analysis that:
a. describes the author’s use of literary elements ( theme, point of view,
characterization, setting, plot)
b. explains different elements of figurative language (simile, metaphor,
personification, hyperbole, symbolism, allusion, and imagery) in a
literary selection
c. includes analysis, interpretation, opinion and/or feelings about selected
piece (poem, lyrics, short story, or novel)
d. uses evidence from the text, in quotes, to confirm your opinion
READ: Explaining Theme, Analyzing Point of View, Analyzing Character Descriptions, Write to
Analyze Setting, WRITER’S CHOICE 9 pages 104-107, 156-158, 203-206
hyperbole, symbolism, allusion, imagery - LITERATURE – The Reader’s Choice (Literary Terms
Handbook- pages R1- R10)

SIX AZ MERIT READING PREP ASSIGNMENTS
Teacher will assign individual grade level reading assignments designed to ensure student success on the
grade level AZMERIT READING tests given each spring and fall.

___________________

READING ASSIGNMENT 1

_______________________

___________________

READING ASSIGNMENT 2

_______________________

___________________

READING ASSIGNMENT 3

_______________________

___________________

READING ASSIGNMENT 4

_______________________

___________________

READING ASSIGNMENT 5

_______________________

___________________

READING ASSIGNMENT 6

_______________________

_______ ________ ______ Galileo Benchmark READING 9 ASSESSMENTS _______ ______ ______

Appendix B.
Academic Systems Review Site
Visit Inventory
II. Curriculum Evaluation
Inventory

Appendix C.
Academic Systems Review Site
Visit Inventory
III. Teacher Evaluation
Inventory

-

.

ACADEMY OF BUILDING INDUSTRIES
PUBLIC CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL

1547 E. LIPAN BLVD.• Pr. MOHAVE, AZ 86426
(928) 788-2601 FAX 788-261 0

TEACHER EVALUATION FORM
Administrator

Teacher's Name_

___

Philosophy
The purpose of a performance evaluation for any category of employee is to document strengths and weaknesses and to pinpoint areas for improved
performance. For professional employees, evaluation is, primarily, a way to document growth in the profession. Although professional growth is of
primary importance, evaluation may also be used to document performance problems and deficiencies.
The schriol is committed to the notice of self-evaluation and self-reflection as a way to ensure professional growth. Self-reflection, combined with
the fair and objective observation, and feedback of a supervisor, is the best way to assist professional teachers in advancing in the profession.
Professional employees on renewable contracts will have a minimum of one administrative observation during the year, lasting a minimum of 10
-iinutes. Professional employees on renewable contracts will also have at least one formal evaluation by a building administrator. Professional
�--.smployees on renewable contracts may be placed on intensive staff development or probation if needed.

The administrator conducting the evaluation will hold a post conference with the evaluated teacher within 5 school days following the formal
evaluation.

Definitions

Unsatis(actory:

Basic:

Proficient:

-

..

Does not meet acceptable standards of the profession. Rating in the Unsatisfactory category must be supported by comment and/ or
documentation.
Has the foundation expected by professional standards, but is not able to demonstrate application in every situation.
Highly competent in the art, skills or field of knowledge of the teaching profession.

Appendix D.
Academic Systems Review Site
Visit Inventory
IV. Assessment Inventory

TO:

File

RE:

Staff Meeting on November 2, 2017

AZ Merit Testing: Monday/Writing; Tuesday/Reading; Wednesday/Math. John
mentioned that Windows needs to be authenticated because when this message
pops up, it boots the students out of the practice tests. Bob instructed staff to turn
off all computers and he will restart/fix tomorrow. Pat confirmed with Pat that we
have enough headphones for the tests. Jean shared that she was just told that the
fall test scores will not count towards the school’s label?!?!? Deb has jumped in
designing bellwork aligned to AZ Merit testing to address gaps kids are experiencing
from the precious English teacher.
Training: Jean/Pat attended Webinar last Wednesday. Academic staff must also
attend the upcoming training. It was determined that academic staff will attend the
November 30th, Flagstaff seminar, which will require closing the school on the 11/30
and 12/1. On Friday, academic staff will discuss/create benchmarks, update
portfolios to reflect these the benchmark assessments. Galileo STILL not set up to
create consistent bench mark testing, since now Martha has quit. Rainee will take
over, contact company, MAKE IT HAPPEN. In the meantime we will continue to use
Saxon test for math and Nelson Denny for reading.
Calendar:

12/8/2017: Mental Health Issues: Pat and John wish to attend, but have not yet
registered. Jean asked Jeri to register them once determined if Tisha can attend or
not.
NotMyKid: Substance Abuse seminar was held on 10/30/17, with the next one
being Healthy Relationships on 12/13/17. Staff discussed that this presentation
was weak, speaker issues/outcomes non-relatable to our students. Jean will be
discussing with NotMyKid about this situation (and we weren’t happy with the last
speaker either).

Appendix E.
Academic Systems Review Site
Visit Inventory
V. Professional Development
Inventory

TO:

File

RE:

Staff Meeting on November 2, 2017

AZ Merit Testing: Monday/Writing; Tuesday/Reading; Wednesday/Math. John
mentioned that Windows needs to be authenticated because when this message
pops up, it boots the students out of the practice tests. Bob instructed staff to turn
off all computers and he will restart/fix tomorrow. Pat confirmed with Pat that we
have enough headphones for the tests. Jean shared that she was just told that the
fall test scores will not count towards the school’s label?!?!? Deb has jumped in
designing bellwork aligned to AZ Merit testing to address gaps kids are experiencing
from the precious English teacher.
Training: Jean/Pat attended Webinar last Wednesday. Academic staff must also
attend the upcoming training. It was determined that academic staff will attend the
November 30th, Flagstaff seminar, which will require closing the school on the 11/30
and 12/1. On Friday, academic staff will discuss/create benchmarks, update
portfolios to reflect these the benchmark assessments. Galileo STILL not set up to
create consistent bench mark testing, since now Martha has quit. Rainee will take
over, contact company, MAKE IT HAPPEN. In the meantime we will continue to use
Saxon test for math and Nelson Denny for reading.
Calendar:

12/8/2017: Mental Health Issues: Pat and John wish to attend, but have not yet
registered. Jean asked Jeri to register them once determined if Tisha can attend or
not.
NotMyKid: Substance Abuse seminar was held on 10/30/17, with the next one
being Healthy Relationships on 12/13/17. Staff discussed that this presentation
was weak, speaker issues/outcomes non-relatable to our students. Jean will be
discussing with NotMyKid about this situation (and we weren’t happy with the last
speaker either).

2017 / 2018 Professional Development
Date
8/2017

Event
Confidentiality, FERPA, Policies &
Procedures, ALS Training,
Homeless Education

Staff

NotMyKid: Substance Abuse
CIS Training
PESI Training: Mental Health
Issues in the Classroom/Practical
Strategies for Helping Children &
Adolescents Succeed

ALL
Academic Teachers
John / Pat

12/13/2017

NotMyKid: Healthy Relationships

ALL

12/15/2017
1/12/2018

PowerTeacher training
Galileo Training

Academic Teachers
Academic Teachers

1//19/2018

NotMyKid: Bullying

ALL

1/25 & 26th

Capturing Kids Hearts Training

2/2018

Capturing Kids Hearts –
Leadership Certification

Jean Thomas
Martha Hernandez
Jean Thomas
Martha Hernandez

NotMyKid: Depression/Self Harm
NotMyKid: Internet Safety
PowerTeacher Training

ALL
ALL
Academic Teachers

Capturing Kids Hearts training

ALL

9/2017
10/30/2017
11/30/2017
12/8/2017

3/2/2018
4//272018
5/2018
6/2018

-

.

ACADEMY OF BUILDING INDUSTRIES
PUBLIC CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL

1547 E. LIPAN BLVD.• Pr. MOHAVE, AZ 86426
(928) 788-2601 FAX 788-261 0

TEACHER EVALUATION FORM
Administrator

Teacher's Name

_

Philosophy
The purpose of a performance evaluation for any category of employee is to document strengths and weaknesses and to pinpoint areas for improved
performance. For professional employees, evaluation is, primarily, a way to document growth in the profession. Although professional growth is of
primary importance, evaluation may also be used to document performance problems and deficiencies.
The schriol is committed to the notice of self-evaluation and self-reflection as a way to ensure professional growth. Self-reflection, combined with
the fair and objective observation, and feedback of a supervisor, is the best way to assist professional teachers in advancing in the profession.
Professional employees on renewable contracts will have a minimum of one administrative observation during the year, lasting a minimum of 10
-iinutes. Professional employees on renewable contracts will also have at least one formal evaluation by a building administrator. Professional
�--.smployees on renewable contracts may be placed on intensive staff development or probation if needed.

The administrator conducting the evaluation will hold a post conference with the evaluated teacher within 5 school days following the formal
evaluation.

Definitions

Unsatis(actory:

Basic:

Proficient:

-

..

Does not meet acceptable standards of the profession. Rating in the Unsatisfactory category must be supported by comment and/ or
documentation.
Has the foundation expected by professional standards, but is not able to demonstrate application in every situation.
Highly competent in the art, skills or field of knowledge of the teaching profession.
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AGREEMENT

OF

R E V O C AT I O N

EXCELLENCE, INC., a non-profit
corporation, authorized to operate
DISCOVERY

TO

T E R M I N AT I O N
CHARTER

CREEMOS

THE
AND

OF

THE

CONTRACT

ACADEMY, a charter school.

This Agreement to the Revocation and Termination of the Charter Contract
("Agreement") is entered into between Bradley Academy of Excellence, Inc.
("Bradley") and the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools ("Board"), collectively
referred to herein as the "Parties."
JURISDICTION

Charter schools are established by contract ("charter" or "charter contract")
between a sponsor and a public body, private person or private organization to provide a
learning environment that will improve pupil achievement. A.R.S. §§ 15-101(4), 15181(A), 15-183(B) and (C). A charter establishing a charter school is effective for

fifteen years. A.R.S. § 15-183(1). A charter may be renewed for successive periods of
twenty years. A.R.S. § 15-183(J). A sponsor may revoke a charter at any time if the
charter school breaches one or more provisions of its charter or if the sponsor
determines that the charter operator has failed to comply with charter school statutes or
any provision of law from which the charter school is not exempt. A.R.S. § 15183(I)(3). At least sixty days before the effective date of the proposed revocation, the
sponsor shall give written notice to the operator of the charter school of its intent to
revoke the charter. A.R.S. § 15-183(I)(5). The notice shall incorporate a statement of
1

reasons for the proposed revocation of the charter. Id. The final determination of
whether to revoke the charter shall be made at a public hearing called for such purpose.
Id.
RECITALS

A. Discovery Creemos Academy ("the School"), previously known as Bradley
Academy of Excellence, is a charter school established pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-181 et
seq. and sponsored by the Board.
B. The School is authorized to operate pursuant to a renewal charter contract
("Charter") executed in June 2017 between Bradley and the Board (attached hereto as
Exhibit A).

C. Daniel Hughes is the Charter Representative and person authorized to act on
behalf of Bradley.
D. Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-183 and the Charter, the Board sponsors Bradley to
operate the School in Goodyear, Arizona to serve students in grades K through 8.
E. A.R.S. § 15-183(E)(3) and the Charter require that Bradley provide a
comprehensive program of instruction and educational services according to the
educational standards established by law.
F. A.R.S. § 15-183(E)(9) and the Charter require that Bradley ensures that it provide
a minimum of 180 instructional days each school year before June 30 of each fiscal year.
0. On or about January 30, 2018, the School posted a letter to parents on its website,
announcing that classes at the School "are suspended indefinitely, effective
immediately." To date, the School remains closed.
H. Bradley breached its Charter and A.R.S. § 15-183(E)(3) and (E)(9) when it closed
mid-year, thereby failing to provide a comprehensive program of instruction for the
requisite number of days for the 2017-2018 school year.
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I. On February 12, 2018, the Board voted to issue a Notice of Intent to Revoke

Bradley's Charter to operate the School.
J. The Board provided written notice to Bradley of its intent to revoke Bradley's
Charter. The matter is set for a prehearing conference on March 21,2018 and for hearing
on April 24, 2018 at the Office of Administrative Hearings, Phoenix, Arizona.
AGREEMENT

The Parties agree as follows:
1. That the foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated as a material
part of this Agreement.
2. That because of the mid-year closure of the School and the Board's decision to
issue a Notice of Intent to Revoke Bradley's Charter, Bradley is subject to the revocation
and termination of its Charter.

3. That A.R.S. §§ 15-183(Q) and 41-1092.07(F)(5) provide that informal disposition
of this matter may be made by stipulation, agreed settlement, consent order or default.
4. That Bradley agrees to forego its option to proceed with the charter revocation
proceeding and hearing; Bradley consents to the revocation of its Charter.
5. That Bradley's Charter for the operation of the School is revoked and that the
Charter is terminated on the effective date of this Agreement for the purpose of further
performance.
6. That the Board shall become the custodian of the School's student educational

records upon their delivery to the Board.
7. That the Parties represent that they have full authority to settle the matters
associated with this Agreement. This Agreement will not be effective until both parties
have signed this Agreement, after which the effective date will be the date of the last
signature.
8. That if the Board rejects this Agreement or any part of it, then this Agreement is
3

null and void, and not binding on the Parties and the Parties may proceed with the charter
revocation hearing.

9. That the Parties have consulted independent counsel and each party is responsible
for its own attorneys' fees and costs in this matter.

A R I Z O N A S TAT E B O A R D F O R C H A RT E R S C H O O L S

Kathy Senseman
President, Arizona State Board for Charter Schools
Date:

BRADLEY ACADEMY OF EXCELLENCE, INC.

Daniel Hughes
Charter Representative, Bradley Academy of Excellence, Inc.

Date: *^^3^
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